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1.0 Introduction
The Water Supply Forum is conducting a water system resiliency project to evaluate risks to
regional drinking water systems and measures to improve resiliency against those risks. The
work specifically addresses water system resiliency in the Central Puget Sound area, including
King, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties. The project was split among four resiliency topics:
earthquakes, climate change, drought, and water quality. This technical memorandum describes
the resiliency assessment for drinking water quality.

1.1

Description of Risk

In general, water quality risk includes any events disruptive to the continued delivery of safe and
acceptable water supply. Unlike the other three resiliency topics, the water quality risk is not
well-defined and could include a multitude of actual risk events. The initial water quality
assessment involved prioritizing specific water quality risk events that were considered
significant to water utilities in the region. The specific risk events considered within this
assessment and this memorandum include the following:
•

Wildfire

•

Volcanic eruption

•

Resource supply chain

•

Accidental contamination

•

Severe adverse weather

•

Earthquake (water quality effects)

1.2

Objectives

The primary objectives of the water quality resiliency assessment were to identify a
comprehensive list of possible risk events that could compromise drinking water quality, use a
risk analysis framework to prioritize possible risk events, and identify effective mitigation
measures for each prioritized risk event. The assessment focused on a better understanding of
risk events that could have considerable impact on regional water quality and a preliminary
review of options for mitigation. While some of the discussion included does refer to
recommended practices, or areas of needed work, the project scope for this phase of work did
not include development of detailed action plans or identification of best practices.
The purpose of this memorandum is to review the process used to complete this assessment
and provide readers with an overview of the prioritized risks related to water quality resiliency.

2.0 Methodology
This section describes the methodology used by the Water Quality Team to identify and
prioritize the risk events that could affect the drinking water utilities in the three-county area.

2.1

Multibarrier Approach

Brainstorming was initially conducted to identify a comprehensive list of possible risk events
(threats) that could compromise water quality. A list of 26 risk events was developed through
this effort. Each event was defined to ensure that the risk (consequences and likelihood) was
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applied based on the Water Quality Team’s perception of that event definition. For example,
volcanic eruption was defined as an event that creates ash fall that causes turbidity and heavy
metals to increase in source waters, and that causes damage to infrastructure such as air
intakes and pipelines. A complete list of the risk events is shown in Table 1, with the group’s
definitions for the event.
Next, the threats were categorized within the context of a multibarrier approach to protecting
public health, defined as follows:
1. Source Water Protection – Watershed management and wellhead protection programs
2. Effective Source and System Treatment – Filtration, ozonation, ultraviolet (UV)
disinfection, chlorination, aeration, pH and/or alkalinity control, fluoridation, and
rechlorination
3. Transmission, Storage, and Distribution Integrity – Storage tanks, air vents, pipe
systems (especially during repair), and cross-connection control
4. Monitoring/Testing – Source and distribution sampling – routine, special purpose, and
new construction
From there, a list of assets was developed under each barrier category. See Attachment A for
the complete list of barriers, assets, and risk events.
Table 1

Possible Risk Events and Definitions Considered
Risk Event

Accidental Contamination (Vehicle,
Train, Industrial, Plane,
Oil/Fuel/Chemical Pipeline)
Aesthetic Events – Distribution
System (Taste, Odor, Color)
Aesthetic Events – Raw Reservoir
Management (Taste, Odor, Color)
Changes in Aquatic Species

Communications Failure
(Radio/Telephone/Internet)
Compromised Physical Security
Compromised Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition (SCADA) or
SCADA Failure
Distribution System Coliform
Contamination
Drought (Water Quality Effects)
Earthquake (Water Quality Effects)
Equipment Failure
Landslides
Loss of Operator/Staff
Continuity/Expertise
Operator Error

Event Definitions
Risk events advanced for further analysis
Fuel/oil/chemical spills (proximity to surface and groundwater). Train derailment,
overturned vehicles, wellhead contamination, airplane landing in reservoir.
Customer complaints, especially for schools, public health facilities, key customers
Customer complaints
Very unpredictable interference with equipment (filters, meters), taste-and-odor,
process disruptions, toxin generation. See Water Research Foundation Tailored
Collaboration Report #4364, Management of Nuisance Aquatic Species at Pacific
Northwest Drinking Water Utilities.
Loss of water quality control, operations. Inability to communicate treatment failure to
transmission/distribution. Inability to communicate boiled water alert.
Cutting open hatches, breaking into water quality buildings, chemical entry into drinking
water (backflow). “You can't prove that nothing bad happened.”
Loss or compromised control and monitoring. Evidence of security breach. Improper
programming that upsets operations.
Acute violation, loss of consumer confidence, public health concern or perception.
Business impacts.
Higher water temperature, more chlorine demand, worse quality source water,
biological change
Damages infrastructure, supply chain disruptions, causes landslide—all at once (see
earthquake risk topic area for more definition).
Single point of failures, multiple equipment failures
Increased turbidity, physical damage to infrastructure
Inability to program/troubleshoot SCADA. Inability to properly operate facilities. Inability
to handle water quality emergencies. Labor disruptions. Need to rely on outside/outsourced expertise. Loss of institutional knowledge, poor knowledge transfer.
Improper plant operations that result in a water quality event.
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Risk Event
Power Failure
Resource Supply Chain

Severe Adverse Weather (Shortterm – Storm, Flooding, Ice Storm)
– subset of larger climate change
Volcanic Eruption (Ash, Lahar)
Water Pipeline Intrusion
Wildfire

Agricultural Land Use
Climate Change (Water Quality
Effects)
Emerging Contaminants and
Changing Regulations
Laboratory Capacity/Capability
Limitations
Urban Land Use
Watershed Forest/Land
Management Health

2.2

Event Definitions
Loss of treatment operations, loss of water delivery, SCADA loss. Cannot get to work.
Not enough available standby power generation during an emergency.
Inability to get staff, chemicals, fuel, equipment to facilities by road. General poor
availability for chemical deliveries. Bad chemical deliveries. Long-lead time, obsolete,
single source critical items.
Causes landslides, damages equipment, power loss, communication loss, SCADA loss,
supply chain disruptions
Ash fall – turbidity, heavy metals into source waters. Damage to infrastructure (air
intakes, pipelines, pumps, etc.).
Backflow, poor maintenance practices, depressurization, poor venting, crosscontamination
Causes increased turbidity, chemistry changes. Firefighting chemicals. Risk of
accidental contamination from plane/helicopter entering lake/river/reservoir.
Risk events removed from further consideration
Very important but not a short-term disruptive event. List as a mitigation measure later.
Very important but not a short-term disruptive event
Very important but not short-term, possibly public perception
Inability to confirm and communicate adequate water quality, regulatory violations
Very important but not a short-term disruptive event. List as a mitigation measure later.
Very important but not a short-term disruptive event. List as a mitigation measure later.

Risk Event Prioritization

An initial screening of the 26 risk events resulted in identification of 20 risk events of an
emergency nature, with immediate consequential impacts requiring focused examination. Six
risk events were considered slow-developing in nature and, most likely, could be mitigated
through master planning efforts. These six (agricultural land use, climate change, emerging
contaminants and changing regulations, laboratory capacity/capability limitations, urban land
use, and watershed forest/land management health) were removed from further consideration
for prioritization.
To prioritize the list of the remaining 20 risk events, a risk analysis framework was developed
based on likelihood and consequence.
Risk events were ranked on likelihood of occurrence based on the following scale:
1
2
3
4
5

Occurs once in 100+ years
Occurs once every 25- to 100-year period
Occurs once every 5- to 25-year period
Occurs once every 1- to 5-year period
Occurs once every 0- to 1-year period

Consequence of the event was ranked in three different subareas (water quality,
financial/economic, and population affected) based on the following scales:
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Water Quality Subconsequence Scale (1–10)
1
2
3
5
8
9
10

No impact
No impact on customers – utility impact
Loss of consumer confidence, perceived water quality effect
Aesthetic impacts
Boil water notice
Do not drink
Do not use

Financial/Economic Subconsequence Scale (1–10)
1
3
5
7
8
10

Minimal financial effect
Strains small utility budget
Strains medium utility budget
Strains one large utility budget
Crippling to regional supply
Major federal funding required

Affected Population Subconsequence Scale (1–20)
1
5

The affected population from an event is limited in number and extent.
The affected population from an event is a small portion of the three-county population or a
small portion of a single utility.
10 The event affects a significant portion of the three-county population, which could be the
entire population in a small utility, most of a medium-sized utility, or a sizable portion of a
large utility.
15 The event affects a large portion of the three-county population but the impact is limited to
one of the larger utilities.
20 The event is so large that it affects most of the three-county population across multiple
utilities.
The risk event consequence was then calculated using the following formula:
Risk Event Consequence = Water Quality + Financial/Economic + Affected Population
The Affected Population component, with its scale of 1 to 20, doubled the weight of this
parameter to reflect the higher emphasis on regional-scale risk events. The score for a risk
event could be as low as 3 or as high as 40.

3.0 Results
Results for the risk event prioritization and mitigation measure identification are described in this
section.

3.1

Risk Event Prioritization

The range of risk event likelihood and consequence scores was categorized into one of four
bins shown in the x-y plot in Figure 1. The categories that were of highest interest for the
Committee’s planning efforts were those that would be classified as being addressed as Master
(Strategic) Planning and Immediate Emergency Planning efforts.
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Figure 1

Likelihood x Consequence Categories

The risk event likelihood and consequences were then plotted against one another, as shown in
Figure 2. Six risk events were then selected to advance toward mitigation measure
identification: wildfire, volcanic eruption, resource supply chain, severe adverse weather,
accidental contamination, and earthquake. While these six topic areas are not necessarily
completely independent (an earthquake can cause an interruption to the supply chain, for
example), individual analyses considered different details.
Each of these risk events is considered to have high consequences to utility water quality
operations and protection, if it were to occur. These risk events were selected since each event
(1) would apply to or affect many small, medium, and large-sized utilities in the three-county
area; (2) has common mitigation measures that can be readily identified and developed for all
utilities to use, and/or (3) is not necessarily already covered by readily available published
literature from the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), American Water
Works Association (AWWA), or Washington Department of Health (DOH). Each of these risk
events is discussed in greater detail in the subsequent sections of this memorandum.
Nine other risk events were also placed in the Master (Strategic) Planning and Immediate
Emergency Planning categories but were not carried forward for further mitigation measures
identification. Landslide was merged with Severe Adverse Weather because landslides are
most commonly associated with heavy rains, while it is recognized that seismic activity can also
initiate landslides. The water quality impacts of drought were not readily applicable to
groundwater users, while many of the impacts of drought on surface water supplies were
considered by the climate change committee. Operating error, equipment failure, SCADA
failure, power failure, coliform contamination, and compromised security are all topics that have
been addressed numerous times by other agencies, whereas changes in aquatic species is very
specific to each individual surface water supply user.
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Figure 2

3.2

Risk Event Likelihood x Consequence

Mitigation Measures

Five types of mitigation measures were developed for each of the risk events selected for
further analysis:
•
•
•
•
•

Preventative – those measures that can be implemented to prevent the risk event.
Pre-event Mitigation – activities that can be implemented now to lessen the severity of a
future risk event and/or increase the speed at which a utility can recover.
Detection – measures to provide forewarning or early notice that a risk event is occurring
to provide utilities as much time as possible to prepare their immediate responses.
Immediate Response – activities that a utility would implement at once when a risk event
is detected.
Recovery – measures that a utility would conduct once the event has concluded or
substantively dissipated.

The identified mitigation measures are listed in Table 2 and are discussed in further detail in the
following sections. Table 2 includes measures that were initially developed as a group as well
as measures identified during the detailed evaluation of each risk event.
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Table 2
Event
General

Wildfire

Identified Risk Event Mitigation Measures
Preventative Measures
• None

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forest land management (fuel removal)
Fire response planning and preparedness
Activity restrictions
Partnering with local agencies (Washington
Dept. of Natural Resources [DNR])
Watershed management plan
Fire risk forecasting (from DNR)
Restrictions enforcement
Fire watchers/surveillance
Watershed access control and enforcement
Prescribed burns, slash handling, or other risk
reduction activities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Volcanic
Eruption

• None

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Pre-event Mitigation Measures
Incident event command training
Emergency preparedness planning and drills
Operator training and continuity
Interlocal/mutual aid agreements
Interties, redundant supplies
Public information outreach
Clear contracting practices and procedures
Compliance with Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) requirements for reimbursement

Fire breaks around critical infrastructure
Supply redundancy
Facility design
Obtain list of firefighting chemicals
Develop post-fire water quality monitoring plans
Develop Emergency Fire response and
Evacuation plan
Treatment process evaluation
Wildfire Hazard Assessment for watershed
Vulnerability Assessment for treatment plant and
water system
Operations plan with standard operating
procedures for required activities (cleaning
intakes, jar testing, etc.)
Ordinances/agreements for use of firefighting
chemicals
Maps of lahar flows
Wind analysis
Relocate equipment out of impacted areas
Equipment vulnerability analysis
Relocation or strengthening of pipes
Enclose critical equipment and create
embankments to divert lahars
Monitoring programs
Prepackaged supply kits
Vehicle filters, maps, and alternative routes
Plastic covers for mechanical treatment
equipment
Permanent covers for large treatment equipment
Alternative operational plans
Alternative water sources
Predesignated ash disposal site(s)
Manufacturer contact list

Detection
• None

• Fire watchers/surveillance
• Weather forecasts and monitoring of conditions
conducive to lightning strikes
• Monitoring agency information on current
conditions and fire danger

Immediate Response
• Mobilize staff
• Activate emergency response plan
• Public messaging for boiled water and access to
drinking water
• Mandatory curtailment

Recovery
• Communication/restoring public confidence
• Lessons learned
• Event documentation for FEMA reimbursement

• Activate Emergency Response plan
• Mandatory curtailment
• Engage with first responders and National
Interagency Fire Center.
• Assess water quality impacts - for fighting
response and from fire itself
• Weather monitoring
• USEPA’s Incident Action Checklist for Actions to
Respond to a Wildfire

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Look for plumes/plume forecasting
• University of Washington (UW)/United States
Geological Survey (USGS) seismology
• National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) volcanic ash advisories

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secure intakes
Monitoring/forecasting
Draw from other supplies
Mandatory curtailment
Jar testing for chemical dosage changes
Modify treatment operations for turbidity and
acidity
Cover equipment and air vents
Be prepared for rough driving conditions
Regularly take samples
Apply dry methods

Repair infrastructure
Ongoing water quality monitoring
Replanting
Erosion management
Coordination with partners, communications with
regulators and customers
Initiate operations plan
Initial damage assessments
Agency resources to determine treatments to
stabilize burned areas
USEPA’s Incident Action Checklist for Actions to
Recover from a Wildfire
Participate in Burned Area Emergency Response
team with Department of Interior

• Ash removal and disposal
• Long-term water quality monitoring
• Evaluate for long-term chemical treatment
changes
• Inspect and/or rebuild equipment
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Event
Resource
Supply Chain

Severe
Adverse
Weather

Accidental
Contamination
to Source
Waters
(Vehicle,
Train,
Industrial,
Plane,
Oil/Fuel/
Chemical
Pipeline)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Preventative Measures
Storage redundancy
Supply (chemicals/parts/fuel) redundancy
Back-up vendors
Back-up power
Single-point of failure analyses
Succession planning
Cross-training
Specifications for testing and documentation
Advance orders
Specifications for supply availability
Chemical usage awareness
Supplier coordination
Supply chain review
Supplier solvency
Specifications for chemical quality control
Detailed delivery procedures
Supplier facility visits
Facility signage
Improved primary power reliability
Flexible designs
Remote control of plant operations
None

Source water protection program
Watershed access limitations
Secondary containment and covering of
hazardous materials
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Pre-event Mitigation Measures
Alternative (back-up) disinfection system
Exercise/use back-up systems
Back-up chemicals
Storage redundancy
Specifications for supplier response
Hazardous waste management planning
Contract requirements for emergencies
(prioritization)
Improve fuel efficiency
Alternative transportation planning
Road clearing planning
Remote operations
Alternative routes
Documentation and standard operating
procedures (SOPs)
Dose management

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop weather-specific preparation plans
Back-up power
Pre-deploy staff
Short-term weather forecasting
Contact power companies
Flood presentation (dikes, raising wellheads)
Vulnerability assessment

•
•

Short-term weather forecasting
Checklist for initial detection of impacts and
system assessment

•
•
•
•

Increased source monitoring
Early use of back-up power
Incident action plans
Prepare specific mitigating measures
immediately before forecast event

•
•
•
•

Clean-up efforts
Restock supplies
Repair damaged equipment
Documentation and follow-up

•
•
•
•

Transportation plan
Spill response plan
Source water vulnerability/spill model
Potential spill source characterization/safety
data sheets
Spill kit preparation
Early warning systems
Regular sampling
Alternative water supply planning
Laboratory contact lists
Public communication preparation
Coordination with other stakeholders
Continuous training/drills

•
•
•

Routine and special monitoring
Sanitary surveys
Communication/education plan – constant,
ongoing dialogue
Activity oversight for contamination detection
Visual detection (sheens, security breach)
General site surveillance
Wellhead contamination inventory/wellhead
protection program
Notification by spill originator or first responder
Customer complaints
Notification by public health agency
Shared monitoring results across water utilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased source monitoring
Characterize the site and take samples
Shut-off affected supply
Activate other supplies
Spill containment
Notify regulatory agencies
Jar testing/process changes
Determine if threat is credible
Public notification

•
•

Site decontamination
Media/equipment decontamination or
replacement
Confirmation water quality sampling
Public communication/consumer awareness
Lessons learned and documentation
Long-term alternative water supplies
Assess damage/replacement and repair

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detection
Develop on-site testing methods
SOPs for quality control document reviews
Supplier coordination
Industry awareness
Treated water analysis
Weather reports
News or transportation reports

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Immediate Response
Initiate back-up plans
Adjust dosage
Contact DOH for chemical issues
Partial plant shutdown
Activate mutual aid agreements to get
staff/parts/fuel
Load (demand) shedding
Get alternative transportation
Boil water advisory
Isolate contaminated equipment
Sampling and testing
Alternative transportation
Clear access roads

•
•
•
•
•
•

Recovery
Clean contaminated equipment
Restock parts/fuel
Restock chemicals
Supplier follow-up
Rebid chemical contract
Hazardous waste management

•
•
•
•
•
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Event
Earthquake

Preventative Measures
•

None
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-event Mitigation Measures
Fault mapping
Seismic studies/analyses for facilities
Seismic design for new facilities
Retrofit for existing facilities
Mapping of regional treatment facilities
Seismic improvements to pipeline assets
Proactive customer communication
Planning for determining potability of water after
depressurization

•
•

Detection
UW/USGS seismology
USGS/NOAA data for tsunamis

•
•
•
•
•

Immediate Response
Damage assessment teams
Mandatory curtailment
Boiled water/treated water notices
Deploy water stations
Instructions to customers on boiling water,
disinfecting water, or finding emergency water
stations

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recovery
Repair infrastructure
Reestablish pressure
Flushing
Restore chlorine residuals
Water quality sampling
Customer communication
Determination of restoration of quality water

9
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4.0 Detailed Review of Risk Events
The following sections provide an overview of the work related to each prioritized risk event.

4.1

Wildfire

4.1.1 Overview
The term wildfire is defined by the National Wildfire Coordinating Group as: An unplanned,
unwanted wildland fire including unauthorized human-caused fires, escaped wildland fire use
events, escaped prescribed fire projects, and all other wildland fires where the objective is to put
the fire out.
Fires occurring in Eastern Washington generally differ from those in Western Washington in
number, size, duration, intensity, and cause. This is attributed to differences in ambient
temperature, precipitation, soil and vegetation moisture content, and forest type. There is much
less risk of large (over 100 acres) wildfires in Western Washington compared to Eastern
Washington. The average size of a DNR wildfire on the Western side was 1.9 acres from 2010
to 2014, while the Eastern side average wildfire size was 148.1 acres over the same time period
(Washington State Department of Natural Resources, 2015).
The potential water quality effects of a wildfire vary widely and are very site-specific. As the vast
majority of the region’s drinking water comes from surface water resources, the impacts of
wildfire are potentially significant.
The worst effects from wildfire occur within the first several years post-fire. Watershed recovery
rate is highly variable depending on the intensity and duration of the fire. Under some
conditions, watershed recovery may take up to 10 years or more. Fortunately, these conditions
generally do not prevail in the Pacific Northwest.
General scope of water quality impacts to surface water supplies due to wildfire include
increases in turbidity and total suspended solids (TSS), nutrient loading, pH, alkalinity,
temperature, and metals, as well as effects of suppression chemicals. The characteristics of
water quality changes from any wildfire event, however, are site-specific. The magnitude of
water quality impacts depends on fire severity, intensity, duration, slope, percentage of
watershed burned, geology, existing water quality characteristics, precipitation post-fire (amount
and intensity), and snowmelt. The magnitude of treatment impacts depends on type of
treatment, treatment options, availability of alternative sources, and location of fire in relation to
source water and treatment plant. Direct physical damage to infrastructure caused by wildfire is
not considered in this assessment, but could cause power outages, loss of operational controls,
or loss of diversion structures, pump stations, or other facilities.

4.1.2 Water Quality Implications
Potential Water Quality Effects
The following sections describe potential effects on water quality caused by wildfire.
Turbidity/TSS/Hydrologic Effects
Turbidity, TSS, and hydrologic effects are often the most prominent post-fire effects. Severity
and duration of water quality impacts are extremely variable. Erosion impacts can last for many
years. Increases in turbidity and TSS are due to ash deposition and soil particle suspension.
Burning can render soils hydrophobic, which causes increases in sediment transport and runoff
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volume. This also decreases time of concentration, causing stream flows to be much flashier,
and thus more erosive. Decrease in precipitation interception (no canopy) allows raindrops to hit
and compact the soil, which also leads to increased runoff.
Nutrient Loading
Nutrient loading increases due to particulate and dissolved species of nitrogen, phosphorus,
sulfate, and organic carbon from ash and increased sediment transport. While the greatest
increase in nutrient loading is often in the first flush rain event, nitrogen and phosphorus can
increase without precipitation due to diffusion of smoke into waterbodies and ash deposition,
respectively. The increases in nutrient loading can continue for many years post-fire. These
impacts decrease as vegetation reestablishes.
pH/Alkalinity
The pH and alkalinity of the water increase from deposition and leaching of ash. Water quality
will be affected until the ash is flushed out of the watershed.
Temperature
Temperature can temporarily increase due to direct heating from fire. There may also be longerterm increases in temperature due to loss of shade near waterbodies.
Metals
Metals can be exported with particulates in ash and sediment transport. Increases in copper,
zinc, manganese, iron, and selenium have been recorded. Mercury can also be mobilized by
fire, and monomethylmercury may be generated.
Firefighting Chemicals
Fire retardants, suppression foam, and wetting agents may be used. The first priority of any
firefighting agency is to put out the fire. When there is a choice, water quality risks of using
firefighting chemicals must be weighed against the impacts of a larger, more intense fire as
described previously. The effects of a large fire will generally be much longer term than the
impacts of chemical use. Recovery from a large, intense fire is measured in years.
The factors influencing the impact of fire suppression chemicals are location of the application in
relation to the water body, type of chemical, quantity applied, weather, and soil characteristics.
Common firefighting chemicals currently used in Washington State are: Phos-Chek LC-95A-R
for retardant and Phos-Chek WD881 for foam (Washington State Department of Natural
Resources, 2015).
Retardants:
Many Phos-Chek retardants can be used for firefighting. These chemicals are used in
unburnt areas to prevent the spread of a wildfire and are usually colored red or orange
and dropped from fixed-wing planes. Most of these retardants, including Phos-Chek LC95A-R, contain a form of ammonium phosphate salts as the primary ingredient. Some
also contain sodium ferrocyanide as a corrosion inhibitor, which has some potential for
increasing cyanide in surface waters.
The greatest potential direct impacts to drinking water quality from retardant application
are increases in nitrate and nitrite. Secondary impacts may come from increases in
ammonia and phosphates in surface waters impacted by retardant application. These
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increases have the potential to create aquatic toxicity and eutrophication in source
waters, which can lead to impacts to treatment, filtration, and taste and odor.
These fire retardants are mostly used in Eastern Washington and are rarely used in
fighting Western Washington fires.
Suppression Foam:
Suppression foams are the main firefighting chemical used in Western Washington. The
most common currently is Phos-Chek WD881 Class A Foam. This foam is used when
helicopter water drops alone are insufficient. Trucks are used for foam application.
The product consists of a surfactant dissolved in water and organic solvents. The
surfactant reduces the surface tension of water so that it can penetrate more deeply into
porous materials, such as wood. The final use concentrations are highly diluted. It does
not contain ammonia, phosphates, or sulfates.
The manufacturer’s fact sheet states, “PHOS-CHEK WD-881 Class A foam is highly
biodegradable. More than 85% reverts to carbon dioxide within 28 days exposure at
ambient conditions in the environment.” The manufacturer also states that moderate
amounts of product runoff or foam that is flushed into streams after normal use will not
likely cause aquatic toxicity.
No information on drinking water quality impacts from suppression foam use was found.
Potential Water Treatment Effects
Changes in source water treatability due to impacts discussed previously in this section will
require assessment and adjustment of routine treatment chemicals and concentrations. As well,
post-fire water quality becomes more variable than normal, which can present treatment
challenges, such as coagulation changes and shorter filter run times.
Increases in nutrient loading and temperature can result in increased algal blooms and potential
taste and odor issues.
Some plants will be unable to manage the periodic increase in turbidity. Increased volume of
solids produced and backwash volume to be handled will also require adjustments of routine
treatment and solids management. Reservoir capacity can be reduced.
Possible exceedance of regulatory standards should be anticipated. This exceedance is most
likely a possibility for nitrate and disinfection byproducts (DBPs). Increased dissolved organic
carbon increases DBP formation, and organic carbon resulting from fire is more humic and more
likely to produce DBPs.
Loss of power or loss of SCADA at the plant and physical damage to plant structures or
distribution system should be evaluated. Plants should train and prepare to run in full manual
mode if feasible.
Increased debris in stormwater runoff is a serious concern and can impact intake structures.
A reduction in available water supply may occur: both short-term from fire-fighting activities and
debris dams and long-term from increased evaporation (loss of forest canopy) and loss of
snowpack.
Literature Review
There are many published studies of wildfire impacts for large wildfires in the Western United
States. These studies provide good general information; however, they are not specific to the
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type, intensity, or duration of impacts that we may experience in the Pacific Northwest. No
published data on water quality impacts of wildfire in Western Washington was found.
Two studies formed the basis of information for this report. The Water Research Foundation
published a study in 2013 titled Report on the Effects of Wildfire on Drinking Water Utilities and
Effective Practices for Wildfire Risk Reduction and Mitigation (Water Research Foundation,
2013). The other is a 2005 publication of the U.S. Forest Service titled Wildland Fire in
Ecosystems – Effects of Fire on Soil and Water (U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service,
2005).
Conditions in Our Region
Along with record heat and drought, 2015 was a record year for wildfire in Washington State,
both in number of fires and acres burned. A total of 1,541 fires were reported in the state.
Approximately 70 percent of the fires were human-caused (Northwest Interagency Coordination
Center, 2015).
Included below are resources on the Internet managed by state and federal agencies involved
in weather and wildfire management:
A map of current large wildfires (over 100 acres) in Washington State can be found at the
Northwest Interagency Coordinating Center: http://gacc.nifc.gov/nwcc/, as well as other
resources providing details of active large fires. Similar information can also be found at
InciWeb: http://inciweb.nwcg.gov/state/49 .
Another resource used by wildfire agencies is the MODIS Active Fire Mapping Program, at
http://activefiremaps.fs.fed.us/activefiremaps.php.
The National Weather Association provides online resources related to lightning mapping, which
is used in wildfire risk assessment: http://www.nwas.org/committees/rs/ltng.html. Another source
of lightning information is through the Bureau of Land Management at
https://www.nifc.blm.gov/cgi/WfmiHome.cgi. This website is not available to the public, but
getting login credentials as a cooperative agency is possible.
Burn bans are ordered from several jurisdictions:
•

•

•
•

DNR regulates outdoor burning on all forest lands where DNR provides wildfire
protection. The Commissioner of Public Lands issues the order. Information on DNR
burn bans can be found under Wildfire Information at http://www.dnr.wa.gov/.
The U.S. Forest Service regulates outdoor burning on federal lands. Information on
current restrictions can be found at http://www.fs.fed.us/. From the main page, select the
State and National Forest, then “Alerts and Notices.”
Counties and municipalities have their own jurisdictions and regulate outdoor burning.
Information on current restrictions can generally be found on county and city websites.
DNR also maintains Industrial Fire Protection Levels that regulate activities on the
13 million acres of private and state forest land protected by the agency. This is a fourstage system, with Level 4 resulting in a general shutdown of all industrial activities in
regulated forest land. More information is available at http://www.dnr.wa.gov/ifpl.

4.1.3 Mitigation Measures
Preventative Measures
In Western Washington, the greatest percentage of wildfire is human-caused. As such, any
measures that control or restrict human activity in a watershed are the most effective measures
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to prevent wildfires. If possible, year-round comprehensive measures, such as closing the
watershed to all public access, provide the best prevention. Other prevention could include
temporary measures during high-risk periods, such as ceasing construction activities involving
equipment that may spark, restricting recreational activities, restricting forestry activities, and
establishing burn bans.
Along with rules restricting human activity, watershed security is needed to enforce the rules.
This security generally requires some type of watershed patrol, depending on the specific
conditions.
Some sites may benefit from fuel reduction activities such as prescribed burns, slash handling,
or other wildfire risk reduction activities as may be recommended from the assessments
described in the following section.
Pre-event Mitigation Measures
• Perform a Wildfire Hazard Assessment for the watershed and Vulnerability Assessment
for the treatment plant and drinking water system – These assessments will consider the
risk of wildfire occurring, probable fire characteristics, soil erodibility, risk of flooding,
watershed access, etc. and assess vulnerability to flooding, road washout and plant
inaccessibility, and other system weaknesses. Many different models are used for this
purpose.
• Identify new or alternative source waters – Since wildfire is not usually a region-wide
event, this may include developing interconnection with another utility.
• Prepare and update an Emergency Response Plan – Include coordination with key
responders, emergency operations center (EOC) initiation, communications with
regulators, public information, evacuation procedures, alternative access, staffing if road
closures, loss of power, and loss of SCADA.
• Prepare a post-fire watershed monitoring plan addressing both short- and long-term
monitoring of water quality effects – This plan would include sample locations, protocols,
and parameters to be monitored. The plan design should be based on the site-specific
concerns and key questions to be answered about severity and duration of changes in
water quality. The Southern California Coastal Water Research Project (Stein & Brown,
2009) produced a useful guide for designing a monitoring program. This guide can be
found at:
http://ftp.sccwrp.org/pub/download/DOCUMENTS/TechnicalReports/598_SoCalRegional
FireMonitoringPlan.pdf.
• Develop an operations plan including SOPs – This plan includes operational activities
such as cleaning of intakes and inspection of valves needed to prevent damage from
debris and sediment, as well as procedures for treatment changes such as jar testing for
coagulation. Operators must have adequate training in these procedures.
• Build partnerships and landowner collaboration – This collaboration may be in the form
of a watershed agreement that identifies roles and responsibilities in the event of a
wildfire and communication paths for reporting wildfire.
• Have ordinances and/or agreements in place for the use of firefighting chemicals – An
example is Seattle Public Utilities, which has its own firefighting crew. The utility has an
ordinance that calls out the use of suppression chemicals with Director’s approval for
watershed land area in City ownership.
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USEPA has developed excellent online resources related to utility resilience, such as the
Incident Action Checklist for Actions to Prepare for a Wildfire, which can be found at:
https://www2.epa.gov/waterutilityresponse#pp26.
Detection
• Human observation of smoke or fire is the main source of detection of wildfire.
• Report a forest wildfire: 911 and 1-800-562-6010.
• Weather forecasts and conditions should be monitored and patrols alerted to the
possibility of conditions conducive to lightning strikes. See resources previously
discussed for lightning mapping and for MODIS.
• Information on current fire danger by county (Burn Risk Map) can be found under
Wildfire Information at: http://www.dnr.wa.gov/.
Immediate Response
• Initiate Emergency Response plan – Many utilities have staff trained in National Incident
Management System and Incident Command System. Ensuring a basic level of training
and putting it into practice should be considered for planned events. This training can
provide “real life” practice and better prepare staff for working with other agencies during
events such as wildfires.
USEPA has developed excellent online resources related to utility resilience, such as the
Incident Action Checklist for Actions to Respond to a Wildfire, which can be found at:
https://www2.epa.gov/waterutilityresponse#pp26.
Recovery
Recovery from wildfire can take years depending on the site-specific and fire-specific conditions.
The following are short- and long-term mitigation actions:
•
•
•
•

•

Continue coordination with partners and communications with regulators and customers.
Initiate post-fire watershed monitoring program. See previous description of program.
Initiate operations plans and procedures. See previous description of program.
Conduct initial damage assessments and assess the extent of the fire, intensity, and
duration. Periodic follow-up on damage assessments and debris management should be
scheduled and performed.
Identify short- and long-term mitigation measures. Short-term measures may include
straw mulching, hydro mulching, contour felling of burned trees, and placement of logs to
trap runoff sediments. Long-term measures may include road treatments such as ditch
and culvert improvements, installation of rain gauges for warning of heavy precipitation,
and further erosion control measures.

The U.S. Forest Service Burned Area Emergency Response Treatments Catalog (Napper,
2006) and the Interagency Burned Area Emergency Response Guidebook (U.S. Department of
the Interior, 2006) provide information to help determine the appropriate and effective
treatments to stabilize a burned area in the short term.
USEPA has developed excellent online resources related to utility resilience, such as the
USEPA Incident Action Checklist for Actions to Recover from a Wildfire, which can be found at:
https://www2.epa.gov/waterutilityresponse#pp26.
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4.1.4 Additional Work
Additional work that might be considered related to wildfire risk includes the following:
•

•
•

Review 2015 Western Washington wildfire data as they are compiled. Also, review any
reported water quality impacts and mitigation measures used after 2015 Western
Washington wildfires – what impacts have been reported, what has worked for mitigation
and recovery, etc.
Look into watershed agreements with first responders to wildfire.
Consider whether climate change could cause Western Washington wildfires to begin to
have the characteristics of Eastern Washington wildfires and how that would change
mitigation strategies and policies, such as chemical suppression in a source water
watershed.

Consideration for Phase 2 work includes identifying the critical locations in the major threecounty watersheds where fires of significant magnitude would impact water quality reaching raw
water intakes. To the extent possible, estimate the size of fire required to compromise
treatment, or to require infrastructure investment or modification to address source water quality
changes.

4.2

Volcanic Eruption

4.2.1 Overview
A volcanic eruption risk event is defined as water quality concerns arising from the effects of a
volcanic eruption. Each volcano can differ in the severity and extent of hazards it produces.
Mt. Baker, Mt. Adams, Glacier Peak, Mt. Rainier, and Mt. St. Helens are all active volcanoes in
Washington State (U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2015). Mt. Rainier is
considered as the most threatening volcano in the Cascades due to its proximity to populated
areas (suburbs of the Seattle-Tacoma metropolis) and the potential hazards the next eruption
could produce (U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2014).
Understanding past eruptions and the existing composition of a volcano can provide insight on
the severity of effects for the next eruption (Driedger C. , 2015). Prior to the 1980 eruption, Mt.
St. Helens had a conical shape. Severe lateral blasts and debris avalanches formed a deep
crater where the conical shape used to be during the 1980 eruption and, as a result, the
consequences from lateral blasts and debris avalanches are expected to be less severe during
the next eruption (U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2015). From the
known volcanic hazards, lahar flows and tephra falls pose the greatest threat to water quality in
this region (Driedger C. , 2015). The potential risks associated with each active volcano are
summarized in Attachment B.
Tephra fall is a term used to describe the rock fragments that are ejected into the atmosphere
during an eruption and fall to the ground (Driedger & Scott, 2002). Larger fragments will fall
closer to the vent, while smaller particles and ash (particles with diameters less than 2
millimeters) (Hart & Remmerswaal, 2010) can be carried to distances far from the vent. Ash
from the 1980 Mt. St. Helens eruption contaminated water supplies in central Montana and
reached as far as the Great Plains of the central United States, 930 miles away (U.S.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2015) (Figure 3). Ash can enter facilities
through air vents, damage utility infrastructure and equipment, and contaminate open water
systems that serve as a utility’s water supply. Ash can disrupt treatment operations and lead to
water shortages (U.S. Geological Survey, 2009).
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Figure 3

Ash from the Mt. St. Helens Eruption (Prentiss)

Debris flows or lahars can result when loose material such as soil or rock becomes saturated
with water and is carried downslope. Most volcanoes in this region are snow-covered, and
lahars can form when the pyroclastic material from the volcanic eruption mixes with the snow,
causing rapid mudflows with the potential to travel to densely populated areas (Gardner, Scott,
Miller, Myers, Hildreth, & Pringle, 1995). Lahars can travel at high velocities and destroy and/or
inundate critical utility structures that lie in their flow path (Wilson, Wilson, Deligne, & Cole,
2014).

4.2.2 Water Quality Implications
The consequences of ash fall to water supplies are summarized by Stewart et al. to be
dependent on the composition of ash, the quantity of ash fallen, and the depth and volume of
the receiving body of water available for dilution (Blong, 1984; Stewart, Johnston, Leonard,
Thordarson, & Cronin, 2006). Although more severe water quality contamination has been
observed with greater thicknesses of ash fall (very low pH values), even minor thicknesses of
ash fall events can lead to disruptions to water treatment. Larger grain sizes of ash (1 to 2
millimeters) can be highly abrasive to pumps and cause clogging but, in terms of treatability,
may settle quicker (Hart & Remmerswaal, 2010). Previous studies focused mainly on the effects
of ash on turbidity, acidity, and fluoride concentrations but little on the effects of other soluble
components found in ash, such as magnesium, sodium, sulfate, calcium, and chloride (Stewart,
Johnston, Leonard, Thordarson, & Cronin, 2006). Introducing these soluble components into
water supplies may alter the existing water chemistry and potentially affect water treatment
(Wilson, Wilson, Deligne, & Cole, 2014).
Potential Water Quality Effects
The potential water quality effects due to volcanic ash fall are fully explained in a 2006 paper by
Stewart et al. and are summarized below (Stewart, Johnston, Leonard, Thordarson, & Cronin,
2006):
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Turbidity
The introduction of ash into water supplies can increase turbidity. Turbidities can persist for
extended periods of time due to resuspension mechanisms such as wind, aeration, and the
action of intake mechanisms (Hart & Remmerswaal, 2010). Increases in turbidity can affect
treatment by shielding microorganisms from disinfection and promoting bacterial growth.
Acidity/Alkalinity
The surface coatings of ash have been found to be highly acidic due to the adsorption of
volcanic minerals. When ash comes into contact with water, it can increase the acidity of water
and lower pH. Altering normal conditions can affect water treatment processes and reduce
effective treatment. Stewart et al. have found that low pH values are associated with the
greatest thicknesses of ash fall, although the specific amount of ash fall necessary to cause
adverse effects is still unknown. In a study performed by Wilson et al., several case studies
were analyzed and showed impacts to water quality at ash fall thicknesses greater than
1 millimeter (Wilson, Wilson, Deligne, & Cole, 2014).
Fluoridation
Ash can contain high levels of fluoride, which can increase the levels of fluoride to a level that
exceeds allowable standards. The effects of high levels of fluoride in drinking water depend on
long-term exposure. Continuous volcanic activity could pose such risks. For example, the
islands of Tanna and Ambrym in Vanuatu experience intermittent and semi-continuous volcanic
activity.
Taste/Odor/Color
Although secondary drinking water contaminants are nonenforceable, changes in aesthetic
drinking water properties such as taste, odor, and color can make water undrinkable, or at a
minimum, undermine public trust. Increased levels of metals such as iron, aluminum, and
manganese can affect the color and taste of drinking water.
Lahars
Lahars have been known to pose more direct physical impacts. Hoblitt et al. described lahars to
extend to greater than 30 miles and, in some cases over 60 miles, traveling at speeds of up to
60 miles per hour, burying and destroying what comes within their flow path (Hoblitt, Miller, &
Scott, 1987). Lahars and debris flows that enter water supply sources can create water quality
concerns similar to ash fall.
Continuous erosion of ash into water supplies can clog intake structures, raise turbidity levels,
and reduce the capacity of reservoirs. If a massive lahar flows into a reservoir, water levels may
need to be lowered to prevent the dam from overtopping (Driedger C. , 2015), forcing the need
to close off intakes when applicable. Lahar maps developed by USGS for Mt. Baker, Mt. St.
Helens, Mt. Rainier, Mt. Adams, and Glacier Peak are shown in Attachment C (U.S. Department
of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2015).
Potential Water Treatment Effects
Due to potential changes in turbidity and pH, effective water treatment is expected to be more
difficult. The potential water treatment effects from volcanic ash fall are fully explained in a
2006 paper by Stewart et al. and are summarized below (Stewart, Johnston, Leonard,
Thordarson, & Cronin, 2006).
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Physical Impacts – Ash
Ash can be abrasive on mechanical equipment and cause excessive wear on pumps and
motors. Ash has also been found to be highly conductive, shorting electrical components it
comes into contact with. Ash can enter air ventilation systems and clog filters, causing pumps
and motors to overheat due to clogged filters and increased loading (U.S. Geological Survey,
2009). During the 1963 Irazu eruption in Costa Rica, fine ash clogged intake structures, forcing
the city to bring in alternative water supplies (Blong, 1984; Stewart, Johnston, Leonard,
Thordarson, & Cronin, 2006). Ash can also clog filter beds, resulting in reduced treatment
capacity and the need for additional cleaning and maintenance.
Physical Impacts – Lahar
Lahars can sever pipes and destroy other equipment that makes up the distribution system.
Lahars can also bury equipment, infrastructure, and roads. The material composition of lahars
can take up to weeks to dry and create conditions similar to quicksand or dry to near concretelike strength, making it difficult for staff to access facilities (Pierson, Wood, & Driedger, 2014).
Corrosion/Staining/Scale Deposition
The ability of ash to lower the pH can cause lead plumbosolvency. The corrosive nature of ash
can affect electrical equipment and other metallic structures.
Water Shortages due to Ash Cleanup
Past volcanic events have shown significant increases in water demand due to ash cleanup
when water shortages are already in place. Increased demand can pose pressure and supply
concerns throughout the distribution system, creating shortages where water may be needed for
emergency situations such as firefighting.
Case Studies
The USGS website, “Volcanic Ash Impacts and Mitigation”
(https://volcanoes.usgs.gov/volcanic_ash/) has a collection of case studies from past volcanic
eruptions and their impacts to water quality. A few selected case studies from the website are
provided in the following sections. More information and other case studies can be found on the
USGS Volcanic Hazards Program website (http://volcanoes.usgs.gov/hazards/index.php).
Mt. St. Helens, Washington
On May 18, 1980, Mt. St. Helens erupted in a 9-hour explosive eruption, which created a tephra
plume that lasted about 8 hours. The city of Spokane, 250 miles away, was cast in complete
darkness as the plume loomed over. Prevailing winds carried 520 million tons of ash toward the
east over the course of 1 day and continued to spread across the United States over 3 days
(U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2015).
Utilities over a wide geographic range were affected. The city of Yakima received 0.4 inches of
ash and, by the next day, 15 times the usual amount of solids was collected from the
pretreatment processes at the sewage treatment plant (U.S. Geological Survey, 2009). In
Montana, where only a few millimeters of ash fell, turbidity increased by 5 to 10 Jackson
Turbidity Units1 but rapidly settled out (Blong, 1984).
1

Turbidity is commonly measured as Nephelometric Turbidity Units. A Jackson Turbidity Unit is roughly
equal to a Nephelometric Turbidity Unit.
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From a 1984 book by Blong, Volcanic Hazards: A Sourcebook on the Effects of Eruptions
(Blong, 1984), severe damages were incurred by the City of Yakima’s Wastewater Treatment
Plant. Within 2 days of the eruption, equipment failures and shutdowns occurred. The decision
was made to let sewage bypass the plant and flow into the Yakima River. The plant had
invested in new equipment as part of a plant upgrade and the concern was that the abrasive
wear from ash could put the plant out of operation indefinitely (U.S. Geological Survey, 2009).
Primary treatment resumed within a few days. Total damages to the Yakima plant were
estimated at $4 million (Blong, 1984; U.S. Geological Survey, 2009). Blong identified multiple
utilities experiencing water shortages as the result of problems with water quality, equipment
failures, and ash clean up. Ellensburg’s water demand increased by 2.5 times and remained
above average for 4 days. Cities such as Longview and Spokane implemented odds-evens
rationing as a coping strategy. The City of Longview’s water intake system was destroyed by
lahars that flowed into the Cowlitz River and applied the odds-evens rationing system based on
house numbers and dates (Seattle Post-Intelligencer; Blong, 1984).
Although partial evacuation of customers may reduce the strain on water shortages, Blong
writes, “Even relatively minor tephra falls, 10-20 mm or less, will generate greater than 50%
increases in user demand during the cleanup phase.” If groundwater sources were not available
and the cleanup period coincided with the peak summer water demand, greater consequences
would have been felt (Blong, 1984).
Communities along the Toutle and Cowlitz Rivers were vulnerable to lahars, causing intake
structures to be buried, damaged, or even carried away.
As a result of the 1980 eruption, the City of Yakima compiled a list of mitigation measures to
take during a future ash fall event (Blong, 1984). The list was created for protecting wastewater
treatment equipment but similar measures can also be applied to drinking water treatment
equipment (Blong, 1984):
1. Cover all external equipment with plastic.
2. Shut down all equipment not absolutely required.
3. Shut down ventilation equipment where possible.
4. Place all pre-treatment equipment into operation and adjust for maximum removal rates.
5. Place all primary clarifiers into operation and increase pumping rates.
6. Place all grit and ash into one digester until conditions improve, then dump the contents.
7. Shut down the biofilters and cover with plastic.
8. Monitor all processes for introduction of grit and ash.
9. Monitor torque or current on all motor-driven devices.
10. Grease everything subject to a dusty atmosphere, and those subject to pumping gritty
material.
11. Filter or change out gear lube weekly; flush with solvent recommended by the
manufacturer.
12. Alert the public to the consequences should they introduce this material into the sewer
system.
13. Notify regulatory agencies and public health officials.
14. Formulate a plan to bring the plant processes and equipment back on line.
15. Contact equipment manufacturers for their assistance.
16. Step up preventive maintenance scheduling until the system is completely purged of
contaminants.
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From a discussion with Dave Brown (Brown, 2015), Water and Irrigation Division Manager for
the City of Yakima, regarding the experience the drinking water plant had during the eruption:
Water production through the surface water plant was stopped and groundwater sources were
used until DOH was able to say the water posed no additional health risks. Most of the turbidity
that had entered the drinking water facility settled out quickly without coagulation, but cleaning
out the basins was very difficult. Brown suggested having a place to allow for reduced velocity
for solids to settle so that the normal plant could handle inflows. The City of Yakima is currently
working toward a completely redundant water supply (i.e., groundwater sources) that could be
used in the event of another eruption (Brown, 2015).
Mt. Spurr, Alaska
During the 1953 eruption, approximately 3 to 5 millimeters of ash fell over Anchorage, located
120 kilometers from Mt. Spurr. As a result, the turbidity increased from 5 to 280 parts per
million2 and took about 6 days to return to normal. The pH fell to 4.5 but returned to 7.9 within a
few hours (Blong, 1984).

4.2.3 Mitigation Measures
Preventative Measures
Volcanoes in this region are highly active, and it has become a question of not if but when the
next volcano will erupt. Crandell and Mullineaux note that eruptions in the Cascades have
occurred at an average rate of more than one per century during the past 12,000 years, with at
least five eruptions over the last 150 years (Crandell & Mullineaux, 1975) (Figure 4). Although it
is difficult to predict when the next eruption will occur, USGS identified Mt. St. Helens as the
most active volcano in the Cascade Range and most likely to erupt again in our lifetimes (U.S.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey, 2015).

2

Reference lists turbidity as parts per million and not Nephelometric Turbidity Units.
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Figure 4

Past Eruptions in the Cascade Range (Pacific Northwest Seismic Network, 2015)

Pre-event Mitigation Measures
Vulnerability Assessment of Critical Water Quality Infrastructure
The USGS lahar maps can be used to identify critical water quality infrastructure that are at risk.
Although the maps are based on the existing information available and assumed probabilities,
the effects of a volcanic eruption are highly dependent on prevailing conditions during the time
of the eruption (Attachment C).
Distribution Network/Pipes
Wilson et al. recommend that pipes and other critical infrastructure be relocated away from
potential hazard zones to prevent major destruction from increased lateral loading. Groundwater
wellheads, springs, reservoirs, and pipes can all be damaged if they are located above ground
or near lahar flow paths. Strengthening pipes above ground or burying pipes underground can
help to reduce the impacts of lahar flow (Wilson, Wilson, Deligne, & Cole, 2014).
Enclosing Critical Infrastructure/Creating Embankments
Enclosing critical equipment such as pumps can limit ash from coming into contact with the
motors. Creating embankments can divert lahars from critical infrastructure (Wilson, Wilson,
Deligne, & Cole, 2014).
Strategies and mitigation measures to reduce the impacts of lahars are summarized by Pierson
et al. (Pierson, Wood, & Driedger, 2014) in a 2014 paper, “Reducing Risk from Lahar Hazards:
Concepts, Case Studies and Roles for Scientists.” One of the categories studied in depth
included the modification of lahar impacts through engineered structures. Engineered structures
similar to river levees, seawalls in coastal areas, and dikes are installed to divert or block/trap
lahars and minimize the impact, but they are expensive to build and maintain. Pierson et al. also
identified that engineering structures can pose other concerns. Past events have shown that
having an engineering structure in place may create a false sense of security or, if not built
correctly, may lead to increased consequences (Pierson, Wood, & Driedger, 2014).
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Monitoring Programs
Having monitoring programs in place can help to identify hazardous changes to the drinking
water supply and can aid in making critical decisions on treatment operational adjustments
and/or when to issue warnings.
Prepackaged Kits
Having prepackaged kits ready to go can reduce additional disruptions and allow personnel to
work toward responding to other concerns taking place simultaneously. Some examples of
equipment to have on hand as outlined in the 2005 paper by Senchyna (Senchyna, 2005)
“Planning for Emergency Service Operations during Volcanic Events” include:
•

•

Portable radios/flashlights/personal protective equipment – Ash plumes can create
prolonged periods of darkness; utilities should have flashlights and flares ready in
vehicles and other facilities. Ash can be highly conductive and affect powerlines it comes
into contact with. Communication lines could be reduced either through damaged
communication towers or communication lines becoming overloaded. Make sure
portable radios are kept clean if in use.
Masks, hats, and jackets should be worn by personnel working outside – All contact with
ash should be avoided. Use N95 masks to block out particles less than 10 microns in
size, which could pose serious inhalation hazards (additional detailed information
regarding masks can be found at
http://www.ivhhn.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=102). Wearing
long-sleeve shirts and long pants is recommended. Layers that can easily be removed
can prevent contamination of vehicles and unaffected areas. Goggles can be used to
protect eyesight and prevent irritation. Contact lenses should be removed when airborne
ash is present. Personnel should regularly wash their hands to prevent accidental
ingestion.

Vehicle Filters, Maps, and Alternative Routes
Past events have shown that ash can significantly limit accessibility. Ash can create slippery
roads and reduce visibility. Similar to mechanical equipment, ash can clog the air intake filters of
vehicles. Regular oil changes and changing out air filters are recommended. The City of
Portland recommends air filters be changed every 25 to 30 miles and every 24 hours following
an eruption (Senchyna, 2005). In the City of Yakima, police and fire vehicles were equipped with
pre-filters; temporary filters such as panty hose were used to prevent ash from damaging
engines (Senchyna, 2005). Spare air filters and additional supplies such as fuel should be kept
and stored in a safe place.
Maps of critical infrastructure and alternative routes should be available in the event power is
lost. Ash and lahars are expected to block roads. Facility personnel may not be able to reach
treatment facilities and relief staff may be required to come in.
Plastic Covers for Mechanical Treatment Equipment
Having plastic covers readily available is essential to quickly cover vital equipment such as
pumps and motors not in use. For critical equipment in use, creating housing to enclose critical
infrastructure can prevent ash from coming into contact with equipment. Prior assessments
should be performed to identify critical equipment requiring special care during a volcanic
eruption to prevent ash contamination.
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Permanent Covers for Large Treatment Equipment
More permanent covers are needed to cover large treatment equipment, such as clarifiers and
filter beds, since ash accumulation can be very heavy (Brown, 2015). Structures have to be able
to withstand significant weight loads. Steel structures are not recommended due to the corrosive
nature of ash (Brown, 2015).
Alternative Operational Plans
Alternative operational plans should be developed prior to a volcanic eruption that provide
various treatment techniques for various water quality scenarios. If water intakes are closed or
major pipelines are near or within lahar flow paths, water may need to be fed from other parts
(storage) of the distribution system. USEPA recommends having at least a 2-week supply of
chemicals readily available in case of a volcanic eruption. Refer to the USEPA’s Volcanic
Activity Incident Action Checklist (https://www.epa.gov/waterutilityresponse/access-incidentaction-checklists-water-utilities) for more information.
Identifying Alternative Water Sources
Contracts should be in place prior to an emergency for water supplies to be brought in if no
alternative sources of water supply are available. If multiple utilities use the same source of
alternative water supplies, water deliveries may be limited and other options will need to be
reviewed.
Predesignated Ash Disposal Sites
Predetermined ash disposal locations can help expedite cleanup efforts (U.S. Geological
Survey, 2009).
Manufacturer Contact List
In addition to having contact lists in place for emergency personnel and lab/testing locations,
having a contact list of equipment manufacturers ready can allow personnel to quickly contact
manufacturers who can aid in equipment troubleshooting.
Detection
An eruptive episode is typically accompanied by seismic activity as magma rises to the surface
(Pacific Northwest Seismic Network, 2015). The Pacific Northwest Seismic Network and the
Cascades Volcano Observatory monitor seismic activity to evaluate volcanic hazards.
USGS Cascades Volcano Observatory
At the Current Alerts for U.S. Volcanoes website (http://volcanoes.usgs.gov/vhp/updates.html),
USGS identifies volcanic activity and regional updates that warrant information release. The
Cascades Volcano Observatory is part of USGS’s Volcano Hazards Program and focuses on
volcanoes in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. Subscribing to the Volcano Notification Service
(https://volcanoes.usgs.gov/vns/) sends customized notifications regarding volcanic activity for
volcanoes specified.
Pacific Northwest Seismic Network/UW Seismology
The Pacific Northwest Seismic Network routinely monitors seismicity (http://pnsn.org/volcanoes)
of the volcanoes in Oregon and Washington. It works with the Cascades Volcano Observatory
to monitor seismicity and other parameters that may provide a clue to an impeding eruption.
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NOAA Satellite and Information Service
The NOAA website lists volcanic ash advisories which can be found at
http://www.ssd.noaa.gov/VAAC/messages.html.
Immediate Response
Water Treatment Operations
Ash should be closed off at the intake structure until turbidity decreases to avoid potential and
permanent damage to equipment. Alternative water supplies should be activated if possible
(e.g., groundwater sources). If diverting ash is not possible, equipment and water quality
conditions should be closely monitored. Treatment operations most likely will need to be
adjusted to handle the increased turbidity and acidity. A coagulating-flocculating agent should
be used to deal with the increased turbidity and help remove suspended solids. From the study
performed by Hart and Remmerswaal, alum is recommended along with the potential use of
lime to adjust pH conditions and further promote treatability (Hart & Remmerswaal, 2010). No
other coagulants were used in the study performed by Hart and Remmerswaal. It is unknown
whether other coagulants or pH adjustment chemicals would provide the same results.
Cover Equipment
Shut down all unnecessary equipment open to the outside air that could be exposed to ash and
cover all mechanical equipment and air vents. Equipment is better protected when housed in
enclosed structures. Door openings and windows should also be closed. Duct tape can be used
to cover any openings. Shut down the HVAC system and any equipment not in use, including
computers (Senchyna, 2005). Use compressed air to clean off equipment (Senchyna, 2005).
Regularly Take Samples
Test the settling characteristics of ash. Perform regular jar testing to determine appropriate
coagulant/flocculation dosages. Continuously monitor equipment parameters, such as the
torque and temperature of motors, to assess the potential for engine failure (U.S. Geological
Survey, 2009). Ash samples were collected by Hart and Remmerswaal and then placed into
water-filled jars. Results from the jar tests showed that initial turbidities decreased by more than
90 percent after 48 hours (Hart & Remmerswaal, 2010). Continuously test influent
concentrations to identify when concentrations are low enough to resume operations.
Apply Dry Methods
Many residents may not be fully aware of what approach to take regarding ash cleanup.
Increased water demand due to ash cleanup can cause significant shortages. Applying dry
methods such as the use of brooms is recommended. Using water to clean off ash from
rooftops can add additional weight and may cause roof structures to collapse. The same should
be advised for covered water treatment structures such as the roofs of pump houses (Wilson,
Wilson, Deligne, & Cole, 2014).
Move Water to Reservoirs
Move available water to reservoirs and think about alternative ways to divert water in the event
certain critical infrastructure is destroyed.
Be Prepared for Rough Driving Conditions
Driving should be avoided when possible, but this may not be practical since staff need to get to
sites in different areas to maintain operations. Ash particles can be gritty and light, being easily
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kicked up to decrease visibility. Staff should proceed with caution and have prepacked kits on
hand to prepare for rough driving conditions. Refer to the previous discussion of prepackaged
kits.
Impose Water Restrictions
Impose water restrictions to help reduce the impacts of potential water shortages and prevent
customers from using water unwisely.
Recovery
Cleanup of Ash
Ash must be removed from all water treatment facilities before resuming normal operation.
Dispose of Ash at Predesignated Site Locations
Dispose of ash at predesignated site locations. Inform customers on how to properly clean up
ash and where to dispose of it. Due to the overwhelming nature of ash fall from the Mt.
St. Helens eruptions, the City of Yakima requested assistance from neighboring cities that
provided crew and equipment (street sweepers, water flushing trucks, etc.) to assist with the
cleanup efforts (Senchyna, 2005).
Identify Damaged Equipment and Supplies
Assess all damaged equipment and supplies. Pre-disaster activities should be performed prior,
such as pictures of equipment and sites in good condition.
Prepare for Long-term Effects
Lahars can continuously erode excess sediment into rivers long after an eruption and especially
during rainfall events. Expect continuous increases in sediment if the water source lies within a
lahar hazard zone. In the case Longview, the effects of Mt. St. Helens are still observed today.
Continuous erosion of debris into the Cowlitz River affects flow into the city’s water source. Due
to the continuous inflow of debris, the City of Longview has since moved to using groundwater
supplies as its raw water source (City of Longview, 2015).

4.2.4 Additional Work
Additional work that might be considered related to volcanic eruption risk includes the following:
•

•

Follow up with the Pierce County Emergency Management update of the hazards
assessment for Mt. Rainier. The original hazards assessment for Mt. Rainier was
published in 1999. The revised assessment will not only focus on a spontaneous lahar
event but instead cover an all-volcanic hazards plan.
Check in with other emergency management groups to see whether any updates are
also being made to existing hazards assessments for other volcanoes in this region.

Phase 2 work could include evaluating specific volcanoes in our region and identifying worstcase events in the aftermath of a significant eruption. This effort would outline the possible
effects of these events on water utilities in the three-county region.
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4.3

Resource Supply Chain

A resource supply chain risk event was defined as an inability to get staff, chemicals, fuel, or
equipment to water treatment facilities by road. The definition also included inadequate
availability of water treatment chemicals and chemical quality issues. Critical equipment items
that may be single-source or proprietary, have long lead times, or become obsolete were
considered as well.
Although resource supply chain issues could affect source water (fuel for emergency
generators) or water quality monitoring in the distribution system (proprietary analyzer or lab
equipment parts), the focus of this risk event is impacts at the water treatment plant.
This risk event evaluation reviewed concerns associated with and potential mitigation measures
for the following resource supply chain issues:
•
•
•
•
•

Water treatment chemical supply chain for critical chemicals
Water treatment chemical quality or contamination
Fuel supply chain for water treatment plant emergency generators, facility heating
systems, or vehicles
Staff transportation and access to water treatment facilities
Availability of proprietary parts for water treatment equipment

The analysis considered water quality implications associated with each resource supply chain
issue and outlined current conditions in this region. Mitigation measures related to resource
supply chain issues are listed in Table 2. In addition, the table in Attachment D provides an
example summary of basic characteristics for common liquid and dry treatment chemicals used
in this region and some test methods available to confirm those characteristics and detect
chemical quality issues.
This analysis of resource supply chain vulnerabilities contains sensitive information that is not
available for public disclosure. For more information about the resource supply chain analysis
please contact the Resiliency Project Manager, Robert Pancoast (compass@nwlink.com).

4.4

Severe Adverse Weather

4.4.1 Overview
Severe adverse weather as defined in this assessment may be considered a subset of larger
climate change events but is short-term in nature. Examples include intense wind, snow, rain,
lightning, or ice storms of sufficient magnitude to trigger flooding, freezing, fires, landslides, or
power loss that result in system impacts that could jeopardize water quality. Impacts could
include: treatment facility failure, equipment damage, communication loss, SCADA loss, supply
chain disruptions, and inability for employees to come to work.

4.4.2 Water Quality Implications
Potential Water Quality Effects
The impacts above could result in drinking water quality effects ranging from decreased
customer confidence to a boil water advisory, if treatment fails. Weather-related landslides and
fires can jeopardize surface water sources with high turbidity events beyond what is typically
treated. Flooding can increase turbidity in surface sources, potentially contaminate groundwater
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supplies, and damage system components. Intense precipitation events have been linked to an
increase in source water microbial contaminants for surface water systems (Kistemann, May
2002). Runoff from storms may also increase nutrient loading, organics concentrations, and
contribute to increased formation of disinfection byproducts (Carpenter, 2013).
Potential Water Treatment Effects
Localized flooding or intense freezing conditions stress individual treatment system
components, compromise delivery of treatment chemicals, or limit staff availability. Any
treatment process requiring electrical power may be impacted by severe adverse weather that
triggers a power outage. If backup power is not available or the line power outage exceeds
available generator fuel supply, then the following processes may lose functionality:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chlorination/Disinfection
Fluoridation
pH adjustment
Ozonation
UV disinfection
Rapid mix
Flocculation
Sedimentation
Filtration
Chemical addition
Solids handling
Aeration
Activated carbon
Ion exchange

Conditions in our Region
While the focus of this particular section is short-term adverse weather events rather than
longer-term climate change, it has generally been recognized that the frequency of highintensity, short-duration events (e.g., wind and rain) appears to be increasing regionally
(Washington State Department of Ecology, 2012). The magnitude of short-duration events may
be gradually increasing over the long term and potential exists for severe adverse weather
events to shift earlier or later in the season over the longer term as well. That said, water
systems in the region have traditionally anticipated and prepared for storm resiliency.
Three common events are described in the DOH Emergency Response Planning Guide for
Public Drinking Water Systems (Washington State Department of Health Division of Drinking
Water, May 2003).
Floods: Floods are a common event in the Pacific Northwest. They can cause
widespread contamination as turbid waters carry bacteria that can overflow sources,
transmission lines, treatment facilities, and pumping facilities. Floods can also ruin
electrical components and telemetry systems. It is important for a water system to assess
its vulnerability to flooding. Consider damage to roads and bridges where distribution or
transmission lines are located. Washout of roads or bridges not only damage pipes but
also can interfere with repair. If the risk for a flood is high, the water system should plan
for and consider mitigating actions to protect facilities and equipment. Another
consideration is identification of alternative transportation routes to get in and out of the
area.
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High winds: Pacific Northwest storms often generate winds in excess of 50 miles an hour
and have exceeded hurricane-force sustained winds of 74 miles an hour or greater from
time-to-time. These storms often disrupt power and damage water system facilities.
Ice Storms: There are occasional ice storms in the Pacific Northwest, such as the one
that hit in December 1996. This fierce storm caused major power outages and froze
water pipes. The ice slowed the ability of crews to get to areas to make repairs.

At the time of this writing, 2015 was an exceptionally dry year with above-normal temperatures
and below-normal snowpack and precipitation for much of Washington during the spring and
summer months. Fall weather has included above-normal precipitation with rapid refill for some
supply reservoirs and high wind events triggering multiple power outages in the region. While
these conditions create a supply concern primarily for potential water shortage, secondary water
quality implications include: drawing down source water reservoirs below their typical elevations
followed by rapid refill, operating wells at a higher production rate for longer time periods than in
other years, and managing the associated water quality differences created by these changes in
supply conditions.

4.4.3 Mitigation Measures
Preventative Measures
Severe adverse weather constitutes naturally occurring events that cannot be prevented;
however, emphasis can and should be placed on pre-event mitigation measures.
Pre-event Mitigation Measures
Individual systems should assess ahead of time which components of their system may be
vulnerable to severe weather events. For example, if historically power outages due to high
winds have impacted the water system’s ability to treat or deliver water, emphasis could be
placed on redundant treatment processes and back-up generator power supplies with sufficient
fuel storage. Conversely, if a system purchases water and does not operate a treatment facility;
emphasis should be placed on transmission, distribution, and storage that are reliant on power
supply or may be susceptible to flooding and freezing conditions. It is also worth considering
that, within a water distribution system, severe adverse weather that damages or overwhelms
drainage and wastewater systems could put distribution system components at increased risk.
Examples could include flooded vaults containing critical valves or pumps that were not
intended to be submerged, the inability to drain storage into a storm or sanitary conveyance, or
localized flooding around a wellhead for groundwater-supplied systems. Record warm and dry
conditions followed by multiple intense wind and rain events during the fall of 2015 serve as a
good, current example of the necessity for drinking water systems to be prepared. Wind caused
multiple extensive power outages in western Washington. Flood conditions following these
storms raised raw water turbidity and organics for some systems.
System-specific information may exist relative to potential storm events from previously
conducted vulnerability assessments. The general framework for conducting the assessment
would include the following four steps (Washington State Department of Health Division of
Drinking Water, May 2003):
1. Identify and map the water system’s components (including sources, treatment facilities,
pump houses, storage reservoirs, transmission lines, distribution lines, key valves, electrical
power connections, communication systems, telemetry control, and computer systems).
2. Evaluate the potential and possible effects of various types of storm emergencies on the
components and operations personnel.
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3. Define the system’s expectations or set performance goals for system components during
and following a severe adverse weather event.
4. Identify improvements that can be made and mitigating actions the system can take to
lessen the impact of the events.
In addition, the Water Research Foundation has an extensive collection of extreme weather
event case studies accompanied by an Excel-based planning tool. The studies may be sorted
on location, water source, weather, and other criteria to review for relevance and applicability to
individual water systems or utilities (Water Research Foundation, 2013). These studies are
available to subscribers at http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Index3.aspx.
For each identified vulnerability, a utility may prepare a specific incident action plan. A template
is included in Attachment E.
Detection
Given the unpredictable nature of severe adverse weather, timing of early warning from weather
forecasts is likely to be measured in days or hours. That said, water system managers and
operators can anticipate increased seasonal likelihood of storm events and monitor weather
forecasts closely. Initial detection of impacts and assessment information to guide the
appropriate response may come from system operators, system telemetry, and customer calls.
A general checklist is included below and can be expanded or tailored to individual systems
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, July 2013):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can the damaged facility be taken offline or system portions isolated?
If the system is groundwater, has the well(s) been submerged?
Has untreated water (or any contaminant) entered the water system?
Has the system lost pressure or have low pressure?
Can another facility perform the same function?
How long will it take to repair?
Do you have power for all components of the water system? Is it from primary power or
generator? If no power:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Do you have a properly sized generator or quick connect capabilities?
Are there any critical customers served by the system?
How long have you been without power?
Who is your power company?
What is the street address of water system operations, or component out of power?
What is your restricted use plan and storage capacity?

A list of local and regional forecasting resources is included in Attachment F.
Immediate Response
Results of assessing system specific vulnerability along with known impacts from historical local
severe weather events due to flooding, high winds, and freezing conditions or storm-related
power outages may be used to develop specific incident action plans, or incident action plans.
These are tailored to each system and event. A template is included in Attachment E. Once
severe adverse weather occurs, these incident action plans may be implemented. Given that
storm events typically can be forecast several hours or days in advance, water systems may
use this opportunity to check and prepare specifically focused mitigation measures. Examples
for treatment facilities could include: increasing night-shift staffing levels, reviewing emergency
SOPs with staff, confirming back-up generators have sufficient fuel, verifying sufficient chemical
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supply quantities, staging necessary equipment such as snow plows, and identifying alternative
access routes.
Recovery
Planning for recovery following a severe storm will help the system and community return to
normal. A short-term storm event may require long-term recovery efforts depending on its scope
and magnitude. Consider preparing for the following (Washington State Department of Health
Division of Drinking Water, May 2003):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advocate for/partner with utilities on risk communication and restoration of public
confidence.
Forward announcements of FEMA Public Assistance and other funding assistance to
water systems.
Identify and track system needs and take appropriate mitigation measures.
Follow up on damage assessment and debris management.
Follow up on necessary permitting, decontamination, and sampling determinations.
Hold after-action meetings. Determine lessons learned and develop improvement plans
to make appropriate policy/procedure adjustments.

4.4.4 Additional Work
Consider establishing mutual aid agreements with nearby systems for equipment, supplies, fuel,
and staffing for critical system components that are identified through vulnerability assessments.
This may include sourcing of spare parts or maintenance support for critical system components
that could be damaged or lose functionality during severe weather events. Review the
referenced checklists and templates for applicability and customization to individual water
systems.
Phase 2 work could further evaluate potential worst-case, severe adverse weather, with a goal
to identify a scenario or scenarios capable of leading to water quality failure. These would
include impacts to source water treatment, and weather-driven impacts to storage, transmission,
and distribution systems.

4.5

Accidental Contamination

4.5.1 Overview
An accidental contamination risk event is defined as a fuel, oil, or any hazardous material that
can contaminate a utility’s water supply and create unsafe drinking water conditions. For the
purposes of this study, the focus of accidental contamination is at the source (surface) water
prior to reaching the intake and receiving any treatment. Groundwater is subject to
contamination by various sources such as urban runoff, underground storage tanks, and
chemical spills. Although a number of smaller utilities use groundwater as a drinking water
source in this region, the source of contamination is site-specific and will only be discussed
briefly. Naturally occurring contamination or internal chemical overdosing are not included. This
section aims to help utilities detect an accidental contamination event early on to delay or deter
a chemical spill from reaching the intake and propose recommended steps for better
preparedness and response in such an event.
Unless the source water lies in a completely protected environment where human activity is
minimized, the source water is subject to accidental contamination. Vehicles and aircrafts
traveling near waterways and drainage areas, construction, and other human activities bring in
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or generate chemicals that have potential to enter and contaminate the environment. For the
larger utilities in this region, watersheds are protected without chemical plants upstream but are
subject to railway traffic, truck/vehicle traffic, and construction work. Operators, frontline
personnel, and State and/or local agencies are faced with making important decisions despite
having multiple unknowns and often times little time to react. If utilities lack an alternative water
source, the option to completely close off their treatment facilities may not be feasible and
contaminants may pass through treatment, which could eventually lead to the distribution
system placing consumers directly at risk.
Utilities are using many approaches to reduce the impact of a contamination spill, with emphasis
placed on detection. Early warning systems (EWS) are being installed to help utilities detect a
spill as early as possible to provide enough time to respond and make knowledgeable decisions
(Grayman, Deininger, & Males, 2001). EWS together with spill models and self and public
reporting provide a multibarrier approach to managing chemical spills.
USEPA has numerous published reports available for utilities to use in the event there is a
potential contamination threat. In 2004, USEPA released the Response Protocol Toolbox
(http://www.epa.gov/waterutilityresponse/drinking-water-and-wastewater-utility-responseprotocol-toolbox#DWRPTB), a comprehensive guide utilities can use when responding to
contamination threats and incidents. The Toolbox also explains the roles and responsibilities of
the water utility and other State and/or local agencies (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
2004).

4.5.2 Water Quality Implications
Adverse Effects to Water Quality
Potential to Cause Sickness or Death
Contaminated water supplies can cause various negative impacts to the receiving environment.
If the chemical enters the intake and is not removed by treatment processes at the treatment
facility, the chemical can move into the distribution system, placing consumers directly at risk.
Consumers are at risk of ingesting, inhaling, or coming into direct physical contact with the
contaminant. Responders and utility personnel are also at risk when responding to spills.
Appropriate safety precautions must be taken to prevent illness or injury to responders and the
public.
Contamination of Water Supplies/Environmental Consequences
Chemicals spilled can cause pollution and harm fish and wildlife that inhabit the receiving waters
and soil. Unless the spill is properly cleaned up, chemicals can persist for long periods of time.
Interruption of Treatment Operations/Water Shortages
Until the threat is properly identified, normal treatment operations may cease, affecting not only
the delivery of drinking water supplies to consumers but also for other businesses and industrial
operations. Water needed for critical facilities and emergency situations such as firefighting may
be limited.
Negative Impacts to Consumer Relations
Consumers may find it difficult to feel safe and lack the confidence in their drinking water
supplies even when a water supply is deemed safe after a contamination event. Following a
major contamination event in 2014, customer confidence is still diminished in Charleston, West
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Virginia, and the utility (West Virginia American Water) is facing over 50 lawsuits and has
expended over $12 million in response (Whelton, 2015).
Case Study
Freedom Industries, Inc., Chemical Spill
Summarized from Residential Tap Water Contamination Following the Freedom Industries
Chemical Spill: Perceptions, Water Quality, and Health Impacts, by Whelton et al. (Whelton,
2015):
On January 9, 2014, Freedom Industries, Inc., discharged approximately 10,000 gallons of an
industrial coal processing liquid from a leaking storage tank into the Elk River. The storage tank
was located just upstream of the West Virginia American Water’s Kanawha Valley Water
Treatment Plant. The Elk River serves as West Virginia American Water’s sole drinking water
source and supplies water to the state capitol including 300,000 people.
Freedom Industries, Inc., had initially reported that “Crude-MCHM” (4-MCHM) was spilled but
12 days later had reported that “Stripped PPH” was also present. A plan for detecting and
quantifying the spilled solvent ingredients was developed only after West Virginia American
Water was notified of the spill. In addition, little to no toxicological and physiochemical
information was available for the solvent’s ingredients.
For the next 10 days, a “Do Not Use” order was placed into effect for most of the area. Four
days after the spill, West Virginia American Water had flushed parts of their distribution system
and had advised residents in those areas to flush their premise plumbing systems using a
stepwise flushing protocol: “The protocol entailed flushing all hot water taps for 15 min, all cold
water taps for 5 min, and finally flushing all other appliances for 5 min.” Whelton notes that
details such as estimated flow rates and water volumes removed for the stepwise protocol
design were not found. The tap water was deemed “appropriate to use” after flushing was
performed.
Residents exposed had reported various symptoms depending on the route of exposure
(physical contact, ingestion, and inhalation) such as skin irritation, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
and sore throat.
One of Whelton’s findings included illnesses caused in part due to the stepwise flushing protocol
performed by residents. This was likely caused due to having an inadequate screening level for
4-MCHM for water exposure conditions and exposure to volatilized chemicals from tap water at
higher water temperatures. Poor indoor air exchange also contributed to the exposure. Whelton
recommends that flushing protocols be tested under worst-case conditions especially with
limited indoor air exchange prior to recommending a flushing protocol to residents.
West Virginia American Water is considering installing source water monitoring. Whelton found
that 2 weeks after the “Do Not Use” order was lifted, consumers did not feel confident in
resuming their normal water activities prior to the spill. Seven weeks after the spill,
approximately 80 percent of households were using tap water to bathe but less than 12 percent
of households were using tap water for drinking and cooking.
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4.5.3 Mitigation Measures
Preventative Measures
Limited Accessibility/Complete Source Water Protection
To the extent possible, limiting access to designated personnel, preventing access into and out
of the watershed by outside vendors or contractors, and prohibiting construction activities are
ways to minimize the amount of chemicals and hazardous materials on-site. Water utilities do
not control all lands that are within their supplying watersheds (Seattle’s Cedar supply is the
exception, and the most controlled); however, cooperative agreements with other landowners,
to ensure they are fully aware of the importance of source water protection, can reduce the
likelihood of contamination.
Creating a Minimum Safe Distance from Receiving Waters and Drainages
If limiting construction activities and the passage of vehicles and aircrafts into and out of the
watershed is not feasible, where possible, allow such activities to take place outside of a certain
boundary to create a safe distance from receiving waters and drainages to prevent or provide
adequate time to respond to the spill before it comes into contact with the source water. In
Tacoma Water’s watershed, the Burlington Northern Santa Fe rail line travels directly adjacent
to the upper Green River in several sections, and providing this separation is not possible.
Using Secondary Containment to Prevent Spills of Hazardous Materials
Any staging, storage, and use of hazardous materials must be kept in a secondary containment
system to contain any leaks and spills.
Cover Hazardous Materials to Prevent Stormwater Contact
Chemicals and hazardous materials stored in open containers and not secured should be
covered to prevent any stormwater contact during rainfall events that can quickly transport
contaminants through the environment.
Pre-event Mitigation Measures
Water utilities should coordinate with State and/or local agencies to develop an integrated
response plan to have roles and responsibilities laid out as well as exercise communication
networks prior to an accidental contamination event (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
2004).
Develop an Emergency Response/Operational Response Plan
Resources are available from various agencies to aid utilities in developing an emergency
response plan for drinking water emergencies. Emergency response plans must be regularly
updated and familiarized by personnel. USEPA’s Planning for an Emergency Drinking Water
Supply (http://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/201503/documents/planning_for_an_emergency_drinking_water_supply.pdf) and DOH’s Emergency
Response Planning for Public Drinking Water Systems
(http://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/Pubs/331-211.pdf) can be used by utilities as
guides to develop their own emergency response plans.
Source Water Vulnerability Assessment/Spill Model
Identify drainage pathways, nearby waterways, and sensitive areas to develop an
understanding of where a contaminant could flow if a spill were to occur (Seattle Public Utilities,
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2015). A spill model can also be used to help determine the time it would take for the
contaminant to reach the intake by integrating contaminant concentrations into the model. The
model can also be used to determine potential impacts and whether “dilution might be the
solution” (Pitcher, Yates, & Hoyt, 2004). If a model is used, utilities must develop a model that is
specific to their systems. Identifying critical areas ahead of time can help responders and utility
personnel quickly install equipment such as booms to contain or divert a spill.
Request All Potential Spill Sources to be Characterized/Safety Data Sheets
If the watershed/water source is not completely protected, all activities taking place, including
vehicles and aircrafts regularly traveling into and out of the watershed, should be accounted for.
Understanding what chemicals are brought in or generated on-site can help identify the
resources needed to properly respond to a spill. The amount of chemical or hazardous material,
its intended use, and how and where it is stored are some key information to take into account.
Table 3 provides a sample list of key information for chemicals.
Potential water quality/water treatment effects depend on the chemical spilled and, therefore,
proper identification is needed. Each chemical has its own chemical and physical properties that
may vary in how water or treatment is affected. If the chemical is regulated, more information is
likely available for the chemical compared to a chemical that is unregulated (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 2004). Safety data sheets must be available for all chemicals and hazardous
materials present. A safety data sheet contains comprehensive information for any specific
substance such as composition of ingredients, first-aid measures, disposal considerations,
handling and storage, and accidental release measures (MSDSOnline, 2015).
Table 3

Sample List of Key Information Needed for All Chemicals/Hazardous
Materials Brought in or Generated On-site (Seattle Public Utilities, 2015)

• Name of material and its intended use
• Estimated maximum amount on-site at any one time
• Locations where the equipment/material will be staged, stored, or used near waterways and
sensitive areas
• Decontamination location and procedure for equipment

• Disposal procedures
Spill Response Plan/Spill Kits/Representative Chemicals
Identifying chemicals passing through the watershed or near the source water can provide
information on specific needs for spill response kits. Prepare for a common set of representative
chemicals if not all chemicals present or generated on-site are known or if information is
unavailable. Utilities can access the USEPA Water Contaminant Information Tool
(http://www.epa.gov/waterlabnetwork/access-water-contaminant-information-tool) for chemical
information (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2015). Table 4 provides a sample list of
spill kit items.
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Table 4

Sample List of Spill Kit Items (Seattle Public Utilities, 2015)

• Portable containment booms to contain the spread
• Oil-absorbent sweep boom to remove spill within the containment boom
• Oil-absorbent booms
• Oil-absorbent pads that can be placed in the containment boom or under leaking equipment
• Grey water-based coolant and oil-absorbent pillow pads
• Metal fence posts for anchoring booms at the shoreline or for anchoring the mesh screen on land
• Rope for anchoring booms
• Mesh screen to span between fence posts
• Screen pitchforks used for removing oil-absorbent pads, shovels to remove contaminated soils
• Empty buckets to contain soils
• Thick plastic garbage bags
• Sledge hammer to install fence posts
• Knife to cut rope or oil-absorbent sweep boom
• Work gloves for installation of equipment, nitrile gloves to handle absorbent materials
• Copy of spill response plan and emergency response plan
• Flashlights with batteries for working in the evening

Install Monitoring Equipment/Analyzers/Early Warning Systems
Most of the information on EWS is summarized from the 2011 paper “Advances in on-line
drinking water quality monitoring and early warning systems,” by Storey et al. (Storey, van der
Gaag, & Burns, 2011).
EWS have been implemented by utilities as a means to detect deliberate and accidental
contamination. An EWS uses monitoring technology that has the ability to interpret and analyze
results in real time. An EWS aims to identify low contamination events that could result in high
impacts. Improvements are continuously being made to minimize the number of false positives
and negatives and to distinguish normal variations. Equipment and instrumentation should be
evaluated by each utility before implementation to determine which would be most beneficial to
their system.
General water quality parameters such as dissolved oxygen, pH, specific conductivity,
temperature, flow, and turbidity are commonly measured using online monitoring systems.
Regularly used for process operations and regulatory compliance, these parameters can also
be monitored to identify any unusual changes in water quality that could indicate a contaminant
is present (Storey, van der Gaag, & Burns, 2011). Other technologies should be implemented
that specifically detect other contaminants such as fuel or oil, which may go undetected. It is
recommended that a variety of monitors be installed that have the ability to detect known
chemicals in the watershed as part of a multibarrier approach. Other technologies include:
•

Biomonitors – Biomonitors monitor water quality by observing changes in biological
behavioral patterns. Biological assays such as the use of fish monitors or bacterial
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•

•

bioluminescence can indicate a contaminant is present when changes in biological
activity are observed (i.e., erratic behavior, decreased activity, or light emittance).
Chromatography – Other EWS include instrumentation used to detect micropollutants by
use of gas chromatography spectrometry, liquid chromatography, and high-performance
liquid chromatography. Combinations of these technologies have been used to further
verify alarm signals and reduce false alarm rates.
Fluorometry – The concept of fluorometry is the absorbance of light of a specific
wavelength and the emittance of light of a different wavelength. Different contaminants
will exhibit this behavior at different wavelengths. This technology has been applied to
detect chlorophyll, gasoline, diesel, oil, jet fuel, and other hydrocarbons (Grayman,
Deininger, & Males, 2001).

Other emerging technologies are in various stages of research and development. Some of
these technologies include biological sensors that measure adenosine triphosphate,
fluorescence sensors that emit light to measure the excitation spectra of compounds, and
surface acoustic wave devices that generate an acoustic wave that travels through the surface
and analyzes analytes bounded on the surface and changes in frequency to measure the
concentration of the compound (Storey, van der Gaag, & Burns, 2011).
Storey et al. have listed advantages and disadvantages of available technologies. Some of the
technologies discussed are outlined in Table 5.
AWWA, together with the AWWA Research Foundation, published a research report in 2001,
“Design of Early Warning and Predictive Source-Water Monitoring Systems,” prepared by
Grayman et al. (Grayman, Deininger, & Males, 2001). The research report provides a
comprehensive overview of EWS and can be used to evaluate EWS for a specific system.
Existing monitoring techniques, case studies, spill/surface water models, and recommendations
for EWS are discussed (Grayman, Deininger, & Males, 2001).
Grayman et al. describe how the design and operation of an EWS requires careful
consideration. EWS must be placed in an area that can detect a spill, provide sufficient time for
response, and also be maintained as part of normal operations. If the source water moves very
quickly, spans a wide range, or provides little mixing/diffusion, the monitor may not be able to
detect the contaminant. If there is not enough time for the operator to react after a contaminant
is detected, the operator will not be able to close off the intake or divert the spill. This implies
that the monitor should be placed as far upstream of the intake as possible to provide more time
from when the contaminant passes the monitor to when it arrives at the intake, although
contaminants that enter the water downstream the monitor may go undetected. Spill and flow
models can be used to help determine where to place a monitor. Spill models characterize the
fate and transport of the contaminant.
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Table 5

Sample List of Existing Technologies (Storey, van der Gaag, & Burns, 2011)

Sensor

Description

JMAR BioSentryTM

Monitors, detects, and classifies microorganisms in the water using laser-based
technology. With the use of multiangle light scattering, the optical signatures
observed are classified using JMAR’s pathogen detection library (JMAR
Technologies).

Instantaneous monitoring
provides real-time detection
and classification

Spectro:lyserTM

Uses UV-Vis spectrometry, parameters measured include TSS, turbidity,
nitrate, chemical oxygen demand (COD), biological oxygen demand (BOD),
total organic carbon (TOC), UV254, nitrite, benzene toluene xylene (BTX),
fingerprints, spectral alarms, temperature and pressure (S::Can).

Fully submersible probe can
detect a wide range of liquids

Potential fouling of the flow-cell has
been observed

Hach Event
MonitorTM

The Event Monitor detects water quality deviations from a baseline with the use
of online sensors. Trigger signals are compared to the baseline and, if a
significant deviation occurs, an alarm is triggered (Hach, 2015).

Troubleshooting can be
performed remotely

Several false alarms have been
observed

ToxProtect (BBE)

ToxProtect (BBE) monitors the activity of fish in an aquarium filled with sample
water. When toxins are present, fish change their behavior. The erratic
behavior of fish leads to an interruption of light barriers. If the number of
interruptions falls below a certain threshold, an alarm is triggered (BBE
Moldaenke GmbH, 2016).

Rapidly detects toxic
substances

High maintenance

The Daphnia Toximeter (BBE) observes daphnids under constant running
sample water. A camera observes changes in the daphnid behavior using
criteria such as average speed, speed distribution, distance between daphnia,
swimming height and location. Statistically significant changes in behavior
trigger an alarm (BBE Moldaenke GmbH, 2016).

Sensitive to detecting unknown
and potentially dangerous
substances

Standardized algae is mixed with the sample water and the photosynthetic
activity of the algae is detected. If toxins such as herbicide are present, the
algae activity decreases (BBE Moldaenke GmbH, 2016).

Can precisely measure algae
concentrations in water

Daphnia Toximeter
(BBE)

Algae Toximeter
(BBE)
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Advantages

Disadvantages
System does not differentiate
between live and dead organisms
Viability data is not provided

Fully automated and can be
remotely accessed

A relation between humans
and fish exists to high toxic
substances
Potential for false positive alarms
due to high sensitivity

Low maintenance

Lag time for slow-growing algae

Highly sensitive to herbicide
detection
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Other considerations noted by Grayman et al. include:
•
•
•
•
•

Frequency of monitor sampling
Communication delays/time to process data
Flow rate and travel time of contaminant
Lateral/longitudinal dispersion of contaminant in source water
Nature of treatment processes at treatment plant

Regular Sampling
Also as part of regulatory compliance, continuously take samples at regularly sampled and
predetermined locations throughout the water system to identify any potential irregularities.
Regular sampling sites in the watershed should be included in the sampling plan. Sampling can
help identify affected areas and the extent of contamination during a contamination spill event. If
utilities share the same watershed, sample results can be shared among the same utilities.
Notification and coordination efforts among such utilities are essential during a spill event.
Alternative Water Supplies, Contracts in Place
In the event water contamination has taken place and treatment operations are ceased, having
contracts in place can provide immediate delivery of water if a utility does not have an
alternative water source. If the source of contamination is unknown, “boil water” notices may not
be effective and “do not drink” or “do not use” notices will have to be implemented.
If certain areas of the distribution system can be isolated and are known to be uncontaminated,
disinfection measures can be applied for use when no alternative supplies are available. Mobile
disinfection/treatment units can be used to quickly disinfect water. Understand and identify
areas ahead of time where water can be isolated and disinfected.
Contact Lists/List of Laboratories for Emergency Testing
Have contact lists and a list of laboratories ready with sampling capability information in place
prior to a contamination event. See templates in Attachment G and Attachment H. When the
safety of drinking water is questionable, there is little time to decide what public notification
should be issued. Knowing what laboratories are capable of measuring and the time it takes to
receive results can help expedite the process.
Public Communication/Awareness
Prepare notifications that would be issued in the event the water is considered unsafe to drink or
use. Work together with the utility’s media and communications department for the duration of
the event. If no media services or public communication department is available, many agencies
have resources utilities can use in the event of an emergency. The EPA Public Notification
Handbook (https://www.epa.gov/dwreginfo/public-notification-rule) is available for utilities to use
as guidance. Coordinate with DOH and other State and/or local agencies.
Coordinate with Other Stakeholders
Work together with other stakeholders to develop an integrated response plan. Spill plan
coordination with all stakeholders that work within close proximity to the source water or within
the watershed can help promote effective communication and response coordination. All
stakeholders should be trained and familiarized with spill response procedures.
People entering the watershed or potential upstream contamination sources should know to
contact the utility if there is a spill upstream of the utility’s intake.
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Continuous Training/Drills and Exercises
Make sure all operators and frontline personnel are properly certified and have undergone all
the necessary training. Practice drills and exercises responding to hypothetical contamination
events can help utilities prepare for when an actual spill event does occur.
Detection
Past events have shown that the true cause of a contamination event can be overlooked. All
available information acquired must be evaluated and taken into account.
Unusual Water Quality Conditions/Sample Hits
Unusual water quality parameter readings that may or may not trigger an alarm may indicate a
contaminant is present. Such irregularities should not be dismissed but instead be investigated.
Regularly take samples and use field and sample kits. Samples that come back with a positive
result for a contaminant will have to be retested to confirm a contaminant is present, although
certain laboratory methods may not be able to test or detect for certain chemicals. Simple
observation of water quality could also indicate a spill, such as a suspect sheen on the water or
odor in the water.
Notification by the Spill Originator or First Responders
If a utility has coordinated with stakeholders and watershed visitors, it is most likely that
notification of a spill will be provided quickly by those responsible for it or first responders.
Unusually High Number of Consumer Complaints
An unusually high number of customer complaints should be tracked. Mapping where the
complaints originate can help to identify the affected area and potentially identify the source of
contamination to help with containment.
Notification by the Public Health Agency
An increase in illnesses or deaths may prompt an epidemiological investigation if the cause is
unknown. A drinking water utility may be contacted by a public health agency.
Immediate Response
Immediate response efforts should aim to protect public health. When a spill is detected,
immediate actions should be taken to divert the spill from entering the treatment plant unless the
contaminant is known and the treatment plant is able to provide adequate treatment. Closing off
the intake can prevent the contaminant from entering the treatment plant and risk entering the
distribution system. This may not always be feasible, especially for utilities that lack an
alternative water source. During the 2014 Freedom Chemicals, Inc., spill in West Virginia,
closing off the intake would cut off water for emergency situations like firefighting and take
approximately 45 days to restore water for larger sections of the distribution system (Whelton,
2015).
If there is any uncertainty that all of the contaminated water has been contained and the public
is at risk, the public must be informed. Flushing may not be the best course of action if the
contaminant is just released into the environment. Notify and work together with State and/or
local agencies. The role of water utilities is to support the immediate operational procedures
such as evaluating containment options since they have the technical expertise of how their
water system operates (treatment, storage, distribution, etc.) as well as an in-depth
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understanding of how water quality data collected compares to normal conditions (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 2004).
Determine if the Threat is Credible
Identifying whether the threat is credible is critical and a difficult decision to make when many
unknowns exist. Assess the consumer complaints and/or unusual water quality parameters and
consider the following:
•
•
•

Have any operational procedures changed that could explain the unusual water quality
conditions?
Is the threat possible? Evaluate containment strategies and confirm minimal impacts
would occur if such strategies are implemented, such as fire protection.
Is the threat credible? Implement containment strategies to protect human health and
prevent the public from drawing contaminated water supplies.

Characterize the Site and Take Samples
Make sure the site is safe to approach, characterize the site, take samples, and send them to a
laboratory. Sample selection will depend on observed or known conditions, but at a minimum
will likely include the standard suite of bacteriological, volatile organic, synthetic organic, and
inorganic parameters typically collected by water utilities. If a fuel spill has occurred, testing for
total petroleum hydrocarbons may also be appropriate. Perform rapid field testing (e.g., pH
meters, turbidimeters) to confirm unusual water quality conditions in conjunction with taking lab
samples. Portable analyzers and field kits for total petroleum hydrocarbons are commercially
available. Identify and characterize as best possible the chemical spilled and decide on a
response plan. Some contaminants may be harmful or even fatal if inhaled, ingested, or make
direct contact with the skin. Ensure proper personnel protective equipment is used when
sampling.
Contact Local Regulatory Agencies
Contact the regulatory agencies (i.e., DOH, Department of Ecology) to notify them of the spill.
•

Department of Health
Drinking Water After-Hours Emergency Hotline: 1-877-481-4901

DOH Office of Drinking Water staff is readily available to assist with immediate water
quality concerns that may threaten consumer health and system integrity. For assistance
during normal business hours, contact your local or regional health department.
Information on drinking water emergencies provided by DOH can be found at
http://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/DrinkingWater/DrinkingWaterEmerg
encies.
•

Department of Ecology
U.S. Coast Guard National Response Center: 1-800-424-8802
Washington Department of Emergency Management: 1-800-OILS-911

The Department of Ecology is designated as the State’s lead agency to oversee
response, containment, and cleanup efforts. Any spill, no matter the quantity spilled, to
any body of water needs to be reported to the U.S. Coast Guard National Response
Center or Emergency Management Division. There is no penalty for reporting a spill, but
a penalty may be incurred if a spill is not reported. Information on reporting a spill
provided by the Department of Ecology can be found at
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http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/spills/other/SpillReportingInformation.html#SpillsToWat
er.
Public Notification
When to decide to issue a public warning with limited information often relies on judgment and is
often an extremely difficult decision. Consumer safety comes first, but if there is no threat, public
fear and mistrust can result. Continuous communication and awareness has proven in many
situations to be the best method to maintain public trust (Hrudey & Hrudey, 2014). Notices to the
public may include: boil water prior to use, do not drink, and do not use. Ensure instructions to
the public are clear and concise and provide a phone number or website consumers can contact
for questions. If a utility has a well-developed and maintained social media program (Twitter,
Facebook, etc.), using these tools may help reach a much wider audience rapidly.
Refer to the Department of Health (DOH) Public Notification webpage
(http://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/DrinkingWater/DrinkingWaterEmergencies/
PublicNotification) for more information and guidance on issuing public notifications.
Methods to Deliver Public Notification (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2004):
•
•
•

Broadcast media (television, radio)
Hand delivery to persons served by the water system
Posting of signs in conspicuous locations throughout the water system area

Other methods are discussed in the EPA Response Protocol Toolbox: Module 5
(https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-06/documents/module_5.pdf).
Other resources include:
•
•
•
•

EPA Emergency Disinfection of Drinking Water
(https://www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/emergency-disinfection-drinking-water)
DOH Treatment of Drinking Water for Emergency Use Brochure
(http://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/Pubs/331-115.pdf)
DOH Do Not Drink Contaminated Water Poster
(http://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/Pubs/331-265.pdf)
DOH Translations for Public Notification
(http://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/DrinkingWater/DrinkingWaterEmerg
encies/PublicNotification/TranslationsforPublicNotification)

Containment/Apply Spill Response Kits
If the location of the spill is known, contain the spill to prevent the chemical from spreading and
potentially contaminating other areas and treatment processes.
Jar Testing
Perform jar testing to determine the adjustments needed to make treatment processes effective
if the contaminant cannot be contained or diverted from the intake.
Initiate Alternative Water Supplies
Alternative water supplies may need to be brought in if no alternative sources are available, if a
“boil water” notice does not apply, and “do not drink” or “do not use” notifications are issued.
Look into local businesses and companies that may have backup water supplies, such as well
drillers or distributors that have tank trucks capable of transporting water and/or bottle
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manufacturers that may have containers that can be used. In addition, adjacent utilities and
local emergency management responders likely have resources to support response. Consider
temporary disinfection of alternative sources (i.e., storage tanks and water supplies brought in).
Other resources:
•
•

DOH Guidelines for Truck Transportation of Emergency Water Supply for Public Use
(http://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/Pubs/331-063.pdf)
Alternative sources of water found at home, provided by USEPA and shown in Table 6

Table 6

Alternative Water Sources in the Home, USEPA Response Protocol Toolbox
Module 5, Table 5-7 (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2004)

Recovery
The water utility should devise recovery strategies prior to an accidental contamination event,
determining what information is needed to deem the water system safe and to what level of
certainty. Continuous communication with the public should occur regarding the status of
recovery efforts being made to resume normal operations.
Long-term Alternative Water Supplies
Unless it is determined that water is safe to consume or use, long-term plans for alternative
water supplies may be needed. State and federal authorities such as USEPA, U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, and FEMA may be of assistance when water utilities and the local agencies are
not able to provide resources for long-term alternative water supplies (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 2004).
Decontamination/Clean-up
Make sure all the contaminated supplies are treated and disposed of. Water quality testing and
samples will have to be taken and returned before returning the system to normal.
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Continuous Water Sampling
Make sure all the samples returned meet the predetermined criteria needed to place the water
system back into service and resume normal operations.
Assess Damage/Replacement and Repair
Identify any equipment that may have been damaged or that needs to be restored.
Public Communication/Consumer Awareness
Continuously reach out to consumers to restore and maintain public confidence by holding
public meetings and presentations. Information such as any status updates, locations for
alternative water supplies, and recovery efforts should be discussed. The DOH website alerts
consumers of any active notices issued. The DOH recent drinking water alerts website can be
found at http://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/DrinkingWater/Alerts/RecentAlerts.
Determine Lessons Learned/Document All Findings
Document all communication, responses, and findings throughout the duration of the event.
Work with State and/or local agencies involved to discuss how and what can be improved.

4.5.4 Additional Work
Additional work that will be evaluated during scoping of Phase 2 will be further detailed
evaluation of worst-case accidental contamination events that could have a significant impact on
any of the three county’s regional supplies. Each supply faces different risks, and these risks will
be considered.
Additional work that might be considered related to accidental contamination risk for individual
utilities includes the following:
•

Use available software to determine optimal placement of EWS throughout the water system

•

Sample for unregulated chemicals

•

Investigate new laboratory measures and new techniques to identify contaminants

•

Conduct continuous training and exercises

4.6

Earthquake

4.6.1 Overview
The threat of earthquakes in Washington State is well-understood in concept, if generally poorly
understood in detail compared with in California or Japan. In those settings, that understanding
has been rapidly evolving over the past 30 years. In the Pacific Northwest, earthquakes do not
take a single form. Rather, different types of earthquakes are possible—shallow crustal, deep,
or a subduction event off the Pacific coast—at a variety of potential magnitudes, with differing
extents of damage or, in some cases, with devastation resulting.
A 2012 Water Research Foundation project (Eidinger & Davis, 2012) categorizes the major
seismic hazards as:
•

Ground shaking (characterized by peak ground acceleration or peak ground velocity)
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ground failure due to liquefaction (when soil shaking causes the pore water pressure
within the soil to increase and exceed the confining pressure, causing the soil to behave
like a liquid for certain soil conditions)
Settlement (seismic vibrations result in soil consolidation)
Lurching (seismic waves cause unconsolidated or cohesionless areas to separate into
rough blocks)
Landslide (may be deep-seated and rotational landslides, debris flows, or
avalanche/rock falls)
Surface faulting (also called fault offset—the visual shifting/offset of land at the surface
caused by fault rupture or movement; offset can be sudden or gradual fault creep)
Inundation (flooding) due to tsunami
Seiche (ground vibrations result in water oscillation [waves] in bodies of water)

The earthquake scenarios of primary concern in the three-county area identified by the
Earthquake Team are three local shallow crustal events and a subduction event (readers are
encouraged to refer to earthquake assessment for details):
•
•
•
•

The Mw7.4 South Whidbey Island Fault
The Mw6.7 Seattle Fault
The Mw7.1 Tacoma Fault
The Mw9.0 Cascadia Subduction Zone

This section identifies impacts on water quality that may be anticipated following a seismic event
and discusses utility response. These effects may be direct or consequential, but will in any
case lead to a condition where the water is truly unsafe, or perceived to be unsafe. In a broad
sense, it is expected that earthquakes may damage infrastructure, spawn tsunami events that
inundate low-elevation areas, lead to supply chain disruptions, cause major landslides, and
potentially damage or disrupt groundwater supplies—nearly simultaneously.

4.6.2 Water Quality Implications
Impacts on Source Water Quality
Both surface and groundwater sources are susceptible to impacts from earthquake-induced
events. These two sources are vulnerable in differing ways, and are discussed in turn.
Surface Water
Regional utilities in the three-county area draw water from surface water sources with raw water
reservoirs. Water quality risks to these surface waters as a result of earthquake are most likely
to take the form of increased turbidity as a result of earthquake-induced landslides. Following
the 2001 Nisqually earthquake, it has been reported that a slough of engineered fill entered the
water at the Cedar supply, resulting in turbidity at Landsburg exceeding 5 Nephelometric
Turbidity Units (Ballantyne & Heubach, February 2002). Steep, unstable slopes are prevalent in
several areas in the Tacoma Green River Watershed, with smaller slide events common during
winter storms. It is anticipated that earthquake-induced landslides may cause turbidity in surface
water supplies; however, substantial persistent changes in water quality are not anticipated in
response to an earthquake.
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Groundwater
The mechanical coupling between groundwater supplies and the soil systems in which they are
constructed (Sneed, Galloway, & Cunningham, 2003) can lead to more complex water quality
impacts following earthquakes.
Environment Canterbury (Environment Canterbury, 2011) noted:
Groundwater quality in wells can change following earthquakes due to mixing of water
between different aquifers, influx of water from different areas, changes in dissolved gas
concentrations, re-dissolving of precipitated minerals or through infiltration of pollutants
from soil or ground surface.

At the time of the February 22, 2011, earthquake, Christchurch in New Zealand used
approximately 170 wells and boreholes to access groundwater from several aquifers (Brears,
October 2012). Approximately 100 wells were damaged by the earthquake, with some sources
presenting elevated turbidity and iron. Testing for total and fecal coliform bacteria revealed only
a few incidences of total coliform presence, and no fecal contamination. Nevertheless, with a
substantial number of wastewater system failures, Christchurch shifted withdrawals to deeper
wells (greater than 185 meters deep). After extensive testing, Environment Canterbury
concluded:
…there is no clear evidence to suggest significant changes in groundwater quality in
Christchurch public supply wells. There is some evidence of increased turbidity and
higher iron levels in some wells, but these effects do not pose a risk to health and we
expect them to be temporary.

USGS reported that following an Mw7.3 event in Landers, California, carbon dioxide bubbles
appeared in several San Bernardino, California, supply wells. This liberated gas interfered with
existing groundwater filtration systems, temporarily disabling them.
Mizuno (Mizuno, August 21-22, 2013) reported on the impact of the tsunami that inundated
several groundwater resources following the Great East Japan Earthquake that occurred on
March 11, 2011. Concerns included contamination from seawater itself (in the form of high
levels of salinity) and the potential for a variety of other contaminants to have entered the wells
and aquifer. Local waterworks bureau survey teams evaluated wells four times between August
and November 2011. Results indicated that there was no contamination except for chloride ion.
While the testing over time showed declining chloride contamination, the results were not
uniform, and the author postulated that nonuniform release of chloride from differing soil and
tidal conditions may be responsible. Pre-tsunami chloride levels were 8 to 9 milligrams per liter
(mg/L), while results shortly after the disaster ranged from approximately 70 mg/L to over
1,300 mg/L. The acceptable standard for drinking water in Japan is 200 mg/L, and all wells had
dropped back to below 200 mg/L after 7 months.
Ballantyne and Heubach (Ballantyne & Heubach, February 2002) noted that following the
Nisqually earthquake, the City of Snoqualmie issued a boil water advisory due to turbidity in its
groundwater supply. They also reported that the McAllister Springs supply serving Olympia
experienced some increased turbidity.
Impacts to Source Treatment Infrastructure
Earthquake impacts on source water treatment facilities that impair their ability to continue
operation include:
•
•
•

Structural damage to buildings and structures that house treatment systems
Damage to piping connections from treatment facilities to bulk flow
Damage to tankage at anchoring points
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•

Location of regional treatment works relative to anticipated ground accelerations as a
result of earthquake

A variety of failures may occur at water treatment facilities that could interrupt the plant’s ability
to continue meeting its specific objectives. Potential points of failure include broken smalldiameter piping (chemical feed piping, make-up water), movement of chemical storage tanks,
and possible failure at outlet flanges with a resulting large-volume chemical spill. In its product
sales literature, the PolyProcessing company (a major supplier of polyethylene chemical storage
tanks) reports:
During the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake in California, over 100 Poly Processing
polyethylene storage tanks were located in the earthquake zone. None of the tanks
failed. However, while the tanks and seismic restraints held up to the quake, pipes fitted
to the tanks cracked and were damaged due to the effect of tank movement on inflexible
fittings. Consider flexible tank fittings to help reduce the risk of failure in the complete
chemical storage system.

The Earthquake Team’s technical memorandum identifies potential impacts to utility facilities in
the region.
Impacts to Transmission and Distribution Facilities
Drinking water pipelines that are seismically designed perform well in earthquakes, and those
that are not, do not (Eidinger & Davis, 2012). In their work, Eidinger and Davis review system
performance during earthquakes in Chile (2010); Christchurch, New Zealand (2010 and 2011);
and the Tohoku region of Japan (2011). In each case, although these were differing types of
earthquakes, liquefaction caused many joint failures in standard, push-on type pipe, while highdensity polyethylene pipe performed exceptionally well and, in Japan, ductile iron pipe with
chained joints performed well.
Pipeline integrity is fundamental to the presumption of uninterrupted, safe water. Loss of, or
substantial reduction in, pressure can result in backsiphonage or other cross-connection
contamination, introducing microbial or chemical contaminants. Sewer failures can increase the
potential contamination. It is therefore common for utilities and emergency response agencies to
advise boiling water after a natural disaster and having alternative water available.
In their review of the impacts of the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake, Pickett and Laverty (Pickett
& Laverty, 1998) highlighted the following recommendations:
•
•

Boil order planning is important, so that when called upon, the utility is prepared for
action.
Issue a boil order if any of the following events occur:
o
o
o
o

Reduced pressure in water mains, which will create a vacuum.
Water main breaks too numerous to repair quickly.
Sewers overflowing to the level of the manhole covers.
Indications of broken sewers.

In a technical bulletin on the subject, however, another utility (Johnson, 2007) recommended
avoiding boil water orders due to the possibility that undetected gas leaks may lead to
explosion. Instead, Johnson emphasizes that utilities develop a Potable Water Plan that orders
drinking treated water (purified or bottled) in the first few days of an emergency.
Following the Loma Prieta earthquake, post-event coliform sampling indicated little, if any, fecal
contamination in areas affected by depressurization (Lund, 1989; Eidinger J. M., 1989). It
should be noted that this monitoring looked only at bacterial contamination and did not analyze
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for potential virus intrusion. Nevertheless, depressurization fosters the presumption of intrusion.
In urban environments where both water and wastewater may be damaged, it is appropriately
prudent to assume non-potability initially, until proven otherwise.
The Earthquake Team’s technical memorandum identifies potential impacts to transmission
facilities and general impacts to distribution facilities in the region.

4.6.3 Mitigation Measures
Preventative Measures
While it is understood that seismic events cannot be prevented, the goal of this work is to keep
a hazard from becoming a disaster, to the extent possible. The best outcome possible will be
achieved through pre-event mitigation over a period of time, and effective response and
recovery after the inevitable event.
Pre-event Mitigation Measures
Table 2 identifies pre-event mitigation measures intended to address specific threats to water
quality, including:
1. Identification of seismically at-risk geographic areas, based on the selected earthquakes
listed previously, and site-specific soil conditions.
Work done by the Earthquake Team, superimposing regional infrastructure on geologic
features, has shown that significant portions of the region’s water infrastructure are
within earthquake-vulnerable areas. This work will help utilities plan renewal/
replacement strategies to reduce pipe failure (and associated depressurization) risk.
Based on the map, the Everett, Seattle, and Tacoma treatment plants possess different
risks for each of the earthquake scenarios considered.
2. Facility improvements to provide improved system performance during seismic events.
These include evaluation of treatment facility structures, piping, connections, and siting.
As noted above, the major regional supply treatment facilities are generally not all
simultaneously at risk across the four earthquake scenarios considered. Additional
consideration of mapping large local or subregional treatment facilities (producing in
excess of 1,000 gallons per minute) should be considered in future work.
3. Seismic improvements to pipeline assets to reduce the likelihood of pressure loss with
consequential risk to water quality.
In areas where local ground conditions indicate a significantly higher risk of pipeline
failure, employ strategies to strengthen key pipe segments through replacement with
seismically superior pipe technology, including earthquake-resistant ductile iron pipe,
high-density polyethylene pipe, and welded steel pipe.
Eidinger and Davis (Eidinger & Davis, 2012) note: “Unless seismic issues are
addressed, common US practice is to replace old pipes with new non-seismicallydesigned pipes. For example, it would be common to replace a 6" leaking 1920-vintage
cast iron pipe with push-on caulked joints, with a 2012-vintage 8" polyvinyl chloride or
Ductile Iron pipe with push-on rubber joints. In high seismic areas prone to soil failure,
this practice is seriously deficient.”
In Japan, between 1995 and 2010, approximately 42 emergency supply tanks of 10,000
to 40,000 gallons were installed in Chiba Prefecture, as well as in Sendai City (Eidinger
& Davis, 2012) to provide emergency water if local distribution systems failed. These
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tanks were evaluated for post-earthquake performance. The authors concluded that this
ultimately did not provide much, if any assistance. One tank supplied in an area where
liquefaction damaged water mains was also destroyed itself, while the majority of tanks
built on solid ground were not needed because the surrounding distribution systems
survived. The key take away was that building these tanks in areas that are less likely to
sustain major damage is likely inefficient, and building them to survive liquefaction in
areas subject to that risk is a must. The authors also suggest that the overall investment
might be better allocated to response tankers that have more flexibility in their use.
4. Proactive communication to customers about how they should prepare for and respond
following an earthquake to ensure they have at least a survival level of safe drinking
water for the duration of outages possible or likely.
This communication is a major element of needed work. Seattle’s 2014/2015 residential
survey highlighted key areas of unrealistic expectations or a lack of understanding of the
threat. Forty-five percent of the surveyed population expected that water service would
be restored in less than 3 days and most households reported having less than 1 gallon
of water stored per person.
A wide range of prepared messaging has been developed over the years and differing
standards have been provided to the public (number of days to prepare for, how much
water to store, how long to boil water, whether to boil, how much bleach to use, etc.). A
thorough review of the available preparedness communication messages currently
available to water customers should be completed, with an end product that captures the
best current thinking on the topic.
5. Protocols and plans for determining the potability of water following a large-scale
depressurization should be developed in advance. This planning includes identifying the
types of water quality tests (field, laboratory) that will be used to assess potability, what
supplies and training should be in place in advance, and how decisions regarding water
safety will be made and communicated.
Detection
In 2014, USGS published a fact sheet titled “ShakeAlert—An Earthquake Early Warning System
for the United States West Coast.” In July 2015, USGS awarded $4 million to a combined effort
involving four major universities (California Institute of Technology, University of California,
University of Washington, and University of Oregon) to move the ShakeAlert early warning
system into a production stage for a broader deployment. The fact sheet (U.S. Geological
Survey, August 2014) explains the technology:
When an earthquake occurs, both compressional (P) waves and transverse (S) waves
radiate outward from the epicenter. The P wave, which travels fastest, trips sensors
placed in the landscape, causing alert signals to be sent ahead, giving people and
automated electronic systems some time (seconds to minutes) to take precautionary
actions before damage can begin with the arrival of the slower but stronger S waves and
later-arriving surface waves. Computers and mobile phones receiving the alert message
calculate the expected arrival time and intensity of shaking at your location.

USGS has also spent about $1 million to purchase new sensor equipment for the system. While
this system provides only a few seconds to perhaps a minute of advanced warning, this time
may be sufficient, if interconnected to automated systems, to stop moving trains, halt elevators,
or actuate smaller protective valves (larger valves on transmission pipelines generally require
substantial time to prevent excessive pressure surges). At this stage it is not deployed in a way
that is generally accessible to utilities, but it may be in the future. Integration of a regional
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system into utility control systems would be challenging, however, with significant security
implications that would need to be addressed.
Immediate Response
Following an earthquake, the initial response will be heavily affected by the ability to collect and
organize resources (affected by when the event occurs and the severity of the event and impact
to transportation systems).
Initial efforts will be damage assessment. Water quality-focused personnel will be needed to
immediately identify:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Damaged or unavailable water treatment facilities, and/or major transmission pipelines
that convey water to and from treatment facilities.
Treatment capabilities and projected abilities to sustain treatment. Evaluate on-hand
supplies, etc., other lifeline availability (power primarily).
Areas of depressurization where backflow/intrusion poses a risk of contamination and
presumptive do not drink or boil water/treated water recommendations.
Areas that may not themselves be depressurized, but may be endangered due to
depressurization in higher elevation areas/zones. This may be most relevant to lower
elevation zones in multizone distribution systems. Immediate attack on fires may
aggravate this risk and should be considered.
Individually assess, and coordinate with wastewater collection agencies, to determine
whether concurrent wastewater system failures increase risk to drinking water supply.
The need to deploy emergency water supply fill station(s).
From above – areas where direct or media-driven communication is required to advise
customers what they should or should not do to ensure safe water. Distribute predeveloped communication cards with instructions on how to boil or disinfect water with
household bleach, or where emergency water will be available.

Recovery
While infrastructure is repaired and service is step-wise restored, specific testing will be needed
to collect the information required to determine whether water can be declared safe to drink. At
a minimum, this work will be verification that chlorine residual is available, followed by laboratory
tests confirming absence of coliform bacteria.
Davis (Davis C. A., November 2014) identifies five categories of water system service as water
delivery, quality, quantity, fire protection, and functionality. A critical observation he makes is the
importance of reestablishing water delivery service as soon as possible, as opposed to delaying
this service until “quality” service can be provided. In this context, “quality” service means water
that is fully potable, requiring no additional treatment (boiling, chlorinating, etc.) by the end user.
Fundamental to this concept is the need for effective communication with customers that,
although present, the quality of the water may still be impaired. Figure 5 and Figure 6 are from
Davis’s paper, illustrating this concept.
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Figure 5

Example Water Service Restoration Curves – Figure 1 from (Davis C. A., November
2014)
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Figure 6

Example Service Restoration Curves where Water Delivery is Linked to Quality
Services – Figure 4 from (Davis C. A., November 2014)

Utility personnel charged with determining when the “quality” service has been fully restored
must have a clear understanding of the resources needed to accomplish that work, and the
processes that will be used for decision making. This determination is largely a utility function,
but will also require coordination with local and State health officials.
As shown in Davis’s Figure 5 and Figure 6, smart service restoration will lead to a period of time
when water is restored, but quality is not.
Tabucchi et al. (Tabucchi, Davidson, & Brink, October 12-17, 2008) report on work done with
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) regarding service restoration
objectives:
The goals that guide the LADWP restoration process are: (1) to restore water service to
the most people as quickly as possible, with special consideration given to hospitals,
firefighting needs, and life threatening and other high priority situations; (2) to have a
water purification notice for as short a time as possible; (3) to not interrupt water to an
area after it has been restored; and (4) to not reinstitute a water purification notice in an
area after it has been lifted.
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These are useful stated goals, and would be appropriate to formalize broadly. Tabucchi et al.
further describe LADWP’s approach to service restoration at the crew level; this too should be
reviewed and adopted to local conditions, as appropriate.

4.6.4 Additional Work
Additional work that might be considered related to earthquake-related water quality risk
includes the following:
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Building on the earthquake scenarios in this document, further describe what might be
worst-case implications to water quality in the three-county region. This Phase 2 work
could build on the concepts described above and on the outputs from the Earthquake
Team.
Develop a Potable Water Plan that evaluates and identifies the optimal approach to
public health orders in the first few days of an emergency. A key question is whether to
focus on treated water (purified or bottled) recommendations or boiled water
recommendations, or to include both with a warning about fire hazards.
Consider developing mapping of large local or subregional treatment facilities (producing
in excess of 1,000 gallons per minute).
Assess allocated resources for mobile response tankers for potable supply.
Develop proactive communication with customers about how they should prepare for,
and respond, following an earthquake to ensure they have at least a survival level of
safe drinking water for the duration of outages possible or likely.
Protocols and plans for determining the potability of water following a large-scale
depressurization should be developed and drilled.
Plans for system-wide disinfection of the distribution system should be developed.

5.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
There are a great number of risk events that could potentially affect drinking water quality in the
Central Puget Sound region. This assessment identified a comprehensive range of potential risk
events against which utilities in the region should consider their own resiliency.
For this work, risk events were prioritized using a conventional risk analysis framework with the
greatest emphasis placed on events considered to be of an immediate emergency nature and to
have high consequences to drinking water quality if they were to occur. Six water quality-related
risk events were selected for further evaluation: Wildfire, Volcanic Eruption, Resource Supply
Chain, Severe Adverse Weather, Accidental Contamination, and Earthquake.
A thorough review of regional conditions, water quality implications, and potential mitigation
measures was performed for each of the selected risk events. The suggestions identified in this
memorandum are preliminary and may not be appropriate for all water systems. Individual
drinking water utilities should consider their own utility’s resiliency against each risk event and
which mitigation measures are reasonable and feasible to implement in the short- and longterm. Specifically, we recommend individual water systems use this document as a guide to
assess, document, and focus future work on implementing the described mitigating measures
within each of the six risk event categories. Many mitigation measures overlap among the risk
events considered, so additional benefits may be recognized by implementing individual
measures.
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At the conclusion of this Phase 1 work, we recognize that this effort has framed the risk topics,
and additional effort is needed to better delineate the conditions where each of the risk areas
pose an actual failure threat. This “break the system” analysis will better inform the level of effort
and investment needed to enhance regional resiliency. The Water Supply Forum collaboration
has proved to be an excellent platform to collectively examine major risk areas, and will
continue to serve well as work in this area continues. Coordination of risk response among
utilities in the region is a valuable tool that allows taking advantage of one another’s strengths to
improve regional resiliency overall.

6.0 Future Investigations
The Additional Work sections for each risk event identify possible future investigations related to
water quality resiliency. During Phase 2, the suggestions for additional work will be prioritized to
determine the direction of the evaluation. One consideration to prioritizing future work could be
to identify water quality-related recommendations that are common to, or overlapping from,
each of the three other risk groups (earthquake, climate change, drought) and proceed with
those recommendations first.
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List of Barriers, Assets, and Risk Events
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Barrier
Source Water Protection

Asset Category
Surface Water Supply
(including GWI)

Groundwater Supply

Treatment

Chemical Addition

Ozonation
Ultraviolet Disinfection
Filtration

Unfiltered Surface Water
Supply
Other

Transmission/Distribution

Monitoring/Testing/
Management

X
NA
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Risk Event

2

Likelihood (1-5)

3

5

5

3

2

2

3

2

2

1

2

2

4

2

5

2

2

3

1

Water Quality Sub-Consequence (1-10)

9

3

3

9

8

8

1

10

3

8

8

8

1

10

8

8

8

8

9

8

Population Sub-Consequence (1-20)

15

1

15

15

15

10

1

10

20

20

15

15

1

15

5

15

15

15

20

15

Financial or Economic Sub-Consequence (1-10)

3

1

1

2

3

3

2

3

8

10

3

8

2

2

5

2

2

8

10

8

Total Consequence

27

5

19

26

26

21

4

23

31

38

26

31

4

27

18

25

25

31

39

31
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X
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X
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X
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Asset
Watershed
Reservoir
Diversion Dam and/or Source Intake
Conveyance (raw water piping)
Unconfined Sources
Confined Sources
Conveyance (raw water piping)
Chlorination/Disinfection
Fluoridation
pH Adjustment/Corrosion Control
Ozonation
UV Disinfection
Rapid Mix
Flocculation
Sedimentation
Filtration
Chemical Addition (Coagulants, Polymers, etc.)
Solids Handling
Unfiltered Water Treatment Facility

Clearwell Storage
Aeration
Activated Carbon
Ion Exchange
Iron/Manganese Removal (Greensand, etc.)
Storage Tanks and Reservoirs Below-grade Reservoir
Above-grade Reservoir
Standpipe
Pump Station
Pump Station
Transmission Pipeline
Pipeline
Air Release
Vent
Distribution System
Main
PRV
Laboratory
In-house Laboratory
External Laboratory
Monitoring
Online Analyzers
Field Analytical Equipment
Other
Staff Expertise
Asset Management Program
Emergency Management Program

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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NA
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X
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Potentially applicable - Consider in risk prioritization
Not applicable under most conditions - Do not consider in risk prioritization
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X
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34
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Attachment B
Summary of Volcanic Hazards from Mt. Baker, Mt. St. Helens,
Mt. Rainier, Glacier Peak, and Mt. Adams
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UGSS Volcano Hazards Program
Information below has been summarized from the USGS Volcano Hazards Program website
(https://volcanoes.usgs.gov/):
Mt. St. Helens: Ash, Lahar
Mt. St. Helens is located in Skamania County. Surrounding cities nearby include Castle Rock, Olympia,
Vancouver, Yakima, Longview, and Portland, Oregon. Mt. St. Helens can produce tephra falls, lava flows,
pyroclastic flows, and lahars. Major threats to water quality include tephra fall and lahar flow. Mt.
St. Helens is known to produce small to large explosive eruptions wherein large eruptions can send large
amounts of ash to neighboring cities affecting multiple utilities. Massive lahars destroyed over 200 homes
and over 185 miles of roads during the 1980 eruption. Future eruptions could pose lahar risks with the
renewed lava-dome growth and loose material that currently make up the crater floor and flanks of Mt.
St. Helens. Erosion of excess sediment from lahars formed during the 1980 eruption continues to dump
into the Toutle and Cowlitz Rivers that serve as drinking water sources.
Mt. Rainier: Lahar
Mt. Rainier is located in Pierce County. The next eruption could produce ash, lava flows, pyroclastic flows
and lahars. The greatest hazard from Mt. Rainier is the potential for massive lahars generated by a sector
collapse. The close proximity of Mt. Rainier to the Seattle-Tacoma metropolis makes it the most
threatening volcano in the Cascades. Areas inundated by lahars in the past are now densely populated.
Mt. Rainier is known to produce small to moderate volumes of tephra. Prevailing winds are expected to
carry tephra towards the east and away from large population centers but depends on prevailing
conditions during the eruption.

Mt. Baker: Lahar
Mt. Baker is located in Whatcom County. The next eruption could produce lava flows, pyroclastic flows,
tephra falls, lahars, and flank failures. Flank failures, which could produce lahars, pose the greatest threat
since they can travel to populated areas. Mt. Baker is surrounded by national forests. Mt. Baker does not
typically produce large amounts of tephra but could form large lahar flows. Massive lahars could flow into
Baker Lake reservoir and could potentially cause Upper Baker Dam to overtop, affecting Lake Shannon
and Lower Baker Dam. If Baker Dam were to fail, catastrophic floods would flow down the Skagit River.

Glacier Peak: Ash, Lahar
Glacier Peak is the most remote volcano among the five active volcanoes in Washington and is located in
Snohomish County. Despite its remote location, Glacier Peak has been known to erupt explosively.
Populations relatively far away may be affected by the volcanic hazards Glacier Peak could produce.
Darrington, Rockport, Concrete, Sedro-Woolley, Burlington, Mount Vernon, and La Center all lie within
the Sauk and Skagit River valleys, which have been inundated by lahars in the past. Prevailing winds are
expected to carry tephra to the east, which could affect Twisp, Winthrop, and the Methow River Valley.
Large eruptions could affect other utilities across the state.

Water Quality Resiliency Assessment

UGSS Volcano Hazards Program
Information below has been summarized from the USGS Volcano Hazards Program website
(https://volcanoes.usgs.gov/):
Mt. Adams: Lahar
Mt. Adams is the largest volcano in the Cascades and is located in Klickitat County. Mt. Adams can erupt
to produce landslides, debris avalanches, and lahars. Potentially large lahars can flow into the White
Salmon River, affecting Trout Lake, BZ Corner, and Husum. Lahars can also flow into the Klickitat River
canyon and affect smaller communities downstream. Mt. Adams is also known to produce lava flows but
is less of a threat since lava flows travel slowly and are expected to remain within close vicinity of the
volcano, along with any tephra produced. The area around Mt. Adams has the highest probability of
tephra fall due to nearby Mt. St. Helens.

Washington State Department of Natural Resources
(http://www.dnr.wa.gov/programs-and-services/geology/geologic-hazards/volcanoes-and-lahars)
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Chemical
Sodium
Hypochlorite
(12.5% NaOCl)

Specific
Gravity

pH

Color

Field Tests Available

Relevant AWWA Standard/
Identified Tests

Chemical-specific
Issues

1.19 – 1.20

12.5 – 13.5

Clear, light
yellow

Visual observation

B300 Hypochlorites

Suspended Solids Quality Test for
Bleach Using Vacuum Filtration
(www.powellfab.com)

Available chlorine

Limit suspended solids;
confirm with vacuum
filtration test.

pH test strip

Insoluble matter

Free alkali

Hydrometer
Sodium hypochlorite strength
Aluminum Sulfate

1.335

1.9 – 2.4

Clear light
green to
yellow,
colorless

Visual observation

B403 Aluminum Sulfate

pH test strip

Hydrometer

Hydrometer

Insoluble matter
Soluble aluminum
Soluble iron
Basicity

Polyaluminum
Chloride

1.1 – 1.4

4.0 – 4.4

Clear to
slightly hazy
(Turbidity
< 50 ntu)

Visual observation

B408 Liquid Polyaluminum Chloride

pH test strip

% aluminum

Hydrometer

% aluminum oxide
Basicity
Turbidity
Chloride

Cationic Polymer
(EPI-DMA
Polyamines)

1.14 (may
vary by
product)

6 – 8 (may
vary by
product)

Colorless to
amber

Visual observation

B-452 EPI-DMA Polyamines

pH test strip

Total solids

Hydrometer

Bulk Brookfield viscosity
pH
% sodium chloride

Water Quality Resiliency Assessment

Specific gravity may be
tested to ensure there will
not be crystallization.
Check for particulate
matter (i.e., rubber
linings) in solution.

Chemical
General Polymer
(Poly-acrylamide)

Specific
Gravity
1.05 (may
vary by
product)

pH

Color

Field Tests Available

Relevant AWWA Standard/
Identified Tests

8.0 (may vary
by product)

Transparent,
translucent, or
opaque white

Visual observation

B-453 Polyacrylamide

pH test strip

Total solids

Hydrometer

Bulk Brookfield viscosity

Presence of hydrocarbon odor
(emulsion)

Standard viscosity

Chemical-specific
Issues

pH

Coagulum appearance (emulsion)
Sodium
Hydroxide
(50% NaOH)

1.53

14

White, clear to
turbid

Visual observation

B501 Sodium Hydroxide

pH test strip

Alkali (Na2O)

Hydrometer

Hydroxide
Sodium carbonate
B201 Soda Ash

Soda Ash

B202 Quicklime and Hydrated Lime

Hydrated Lime
Fluorosilicic Acid

1.2

1.2

Water white to
amber

Visual observation

B703 Fluorosilicic Acid

pH test strip

Fluorosilicic acid content

Hydrometer

Free acid

Metals analysis

Hydrometer

Check for particulate
matter (i.e., rubber
linings) in solution.

Note: This table is an example prepared using AWWA standards, safety data sheets, and past utility experience. Information should be confirmed for specific chemicals used for
individual utilities.
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to a Major River Flooding
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Example Incident Action Plan for

Response to Major River Flooding
Event Description This event is based on a combination of rainfall and reservoir conditions that results in likely or actual contributions from the reservoirs to flows in the rivers that exceed _________ cfs.
Key Assumption: This is a 2-week duration event. Continuity of staffing and 2-3 depth staffing is critical.

Initial Notifications and Actions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utility Director: Establish Incident Command and delegation of authority to Incident Commander
(IC).
IC notify IC staff (Operations, Planning, Communications, Liaison, Logistics, Finance, Safety)
Emergency Management sends email to utility leadership indicating we’ve activated IC and names
of IC and command staff.
Communications/Director’s Office notify Mayor.
Planning Chief notify ___County Flood Warning Center.
Utility Emergency Manager notifies City and County EOC.
IC and Staff

•
•
•
•
•

•

Establish first operating period strategic
objectives:
Employee and public safety in all strategic
activities.
Restore flood pockets in reservoirs.
Ensure dam safety at ___dams
Return diversion to service as soon as practical.
Assess damage to utility (water and power)
facilities and implement necessary repairs or
workarounds.
Conduct system operations to support an
extended outage.

•
•
•
•
•
•

First 1-8 hours:
•
•

Develop staffing plans for a 1-2 week event.
Initial reconnaissance on system impacts.

Remainder of event:
•

Continuous monitoring and management of
water system.

Close out:
•
•

Send contractor home.
Support recovery operations.

Finance/
Logistics

Plans
First 1-8 hours:
•
•
•

Identify staff for specialized acts.
Develop condition assessment
plans.
Make initial external contacts as
per river/reservoir and instream
resource agency contact list.

Remainder of event:

First 1-8 hours:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Return to normal operational
cycles.
Document follow-up repair
needs.

Communications
First 1-8 hours:

Obtain log loader or other
essential equipment.
Set up charge number and
accounting procedures (FEMA).
Arrange for helicopter for aerial
survey.
Identify sandbag need.
Identify food/lodging needs.

Set and revisit River and
Remainder of event:
Reservoir targets.
• Monitor conditions relative to
• Support requests from Planning
targets.
and Operations Chiefs.
• Maintain external communication
Close out:
with agency contact list.
• Complete FEMA paperwork.
Close out:
•

•

Water Quality Resiliency Assessment

Utility Director designates end of IC.
Emergency Management sends email to utility leadership indicating we’re out of Incident Command.
Communications/Director’s Office notifies Mayor we’re out of IC.
Planning Chief notifies County Warning Center we’re out of IC.
SAEM notifies City EOC we’re out of IC.
SAEM arranges for FEMA recovery coordinator designated by F&A Executive.

Operations

(Objectives > Strategies > Tactics)
•

End of Event Notifications and Actions

Remainder of event:

Close out:

Safety

EM Staff

First 1-8 hours:
•

First 1-8 hours:

Contact Operations Chief for safety needs.

•
•
•
•

Remainder of event:
•

Report to IC on safety status and issues (Safety is job 1).

Remainder of event:
•
•

Close out:
•

Activate/support IC.
Notify EOCs.
ID Sitstat staff.
Arrange for GIS support.
Track changing conditions and resource needs.
Liaison to City and County EOCs.

Close out:

In after action review, report any work loss issues.

•
•
•
•

Gather/organize incident documents.
Support FEMA documentation needs.
Support recovery.
Conduct AAR.

Critical Contact Data and Decision Points

Response to Major River Flooding
Supporting Documents and Plans
•
•
•

Emergency Action Plans for critical system facilities
Instream resource and facility primary asset lists
Agency checklist

Contact Data
Organization/Contact

Incident Command System Team
City EOC
County EOC
State DOH
Key customer contacts

Water Quality Resiliency Assessment

Critical Information
Phone/Pager/Cell

Other

General

Attachment F
Web Resources for Severe Adverse Weather
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Regional
NOAA Seattle for official forecast, satellite, radar, and forecaster discussion:
http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/sew/
Northwest Weathernet – example of a private forecasting service:
https://www.narwhalgroup.com/weathernet.php
UW Professor Blog – commentary prior to and during weather events:
http://cliffmass.blogspot.com/ Weather Sentry – Private online subscription service with good information/satellite views:
http://weather.dtn.com/dtnweather/
Useful information overall and good site with forecast models:
http://weather.unisys.com/index.php
UW Atmospheric Sciences home page, good information overall and has the MM5 predictive
model:
http://www.atmos.washington.edu/weather/radar.shtml
Meteorologist for KOMO News – another informative blog:
http://www.komonews.com/weather/blogs/scott
Free online site with excellent information:
http://www.intellicast.com/
FEMA
Map Service Center: https://msc.fema.gov
http://www.fema.gov/incident-command-system
National Flood Insurance Program Floodsmart:
http://www.floodsmart.gov
National Incident Management System:
http://www.fema.gov/national-incident-management-system
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NOAA
Advanced Hydrologic Prediction Service:
http://water.weather.gov/ahps2/
Climate and weather forecasts and outlooks:
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
Climate Program Office:
http://www.cpo.noaa.gov
Coastal Service Center Digital Coast:
http://www.csc.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/
Earth System Research Laboratory – Atmospheric River Information:
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/atmrivers/
Hydrometeorological Testbed:
http://hmt.noaa.gov
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Example Template for a Water Quality Event
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Attachment H
Example Template for Laboratory Resources
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